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THE ASSEMBLY met at 9:00 a.m.
(THE SPEAKER in the Chair)
PRAY E R S
****
MR SPEAKER (MR MOLATLHEGI): Tsayang ditilo
tsa lona batlotlegi. Order! Good morning Honourable
Members.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: Good morning Sir.
MR SPEAKER: We have a Minister’s Question by
Honourable Keorapetse.
ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
YOUTH
EMPOWERMENT, SPORT AND CULTURE
DEVELOPMENT (MR MAKGALEMELE): On a
point of procedure, Mr Speaker. Mr Speaker, mo Notice
Paper go ne go na le potso e nngwe ya lephata la rona e
e neng e supile gore e tlaa botswa gompieno. Kante ga
se gore fa selo se le mo Notice Paper, go raya gore se
tlaabo se le mo Order Paper?
MR SPEAKER: Go kgona go fetoga. Mathata ke gore
ga ke itse gore o raya Notice Paper efe, potso efe e bile
ya ga mang, e tsene leng e tswa leng. Ke dilo tse o ka
bong o di boditse re le kwa ofising ka go tlhotlhomisetsa
gore go diragetse jang. A re tsweleleng; Honourable
Keorapetse.

MINISTER’S QUESTION TIME
MINISTER OF MINERAL RESOURCES, GREEN
TECHNOLOGY AND ENERGY SECURITY
THEME: PROSPECTS OF RE-OPENING THE
BCL AND TATI NICKEL MINES
MR D. L. KEORAPETSE (SELEBI PHIKWE
WEST): Thank you and good morning Honourable
Speaker. I have five minutes; right? The question is
about re-opening of the BCL mine. I just wanted to
understand if the Minister is prepared to admit that
closing BCL mine was a big mistake. Is he now in
possession of a document titled ‘Business Report – BCL
Mining Operation in Botswana’? Mr Speaker, the truth
is that nickel and other metal prices have bounced back
as predicted in 2016. Is the Minister aware that nickel,
copper and other metal prices are back and that there is
need for serious consideration of the mine re-opening?

MINISTER’S QUESTION TIME

Is the Minister aware that the recent spectacular
performance of the Anglo-Group was its Copper and
Nickel Division? Is he also aware that according to the
National Australian Bank, copper exceeded expectations
in 2017 as demand proved stronger than expected?
Mr Speaker, the BCL model is that of nickel and credits,
and I just want to understand if the Minister knows that
the BCL mine can be re-opened tomorrow, provided an
obstacle called the liquidator is removed? Is he aware
that BCL has sufficient mineral reserves or resources
that can last well into the future, and that these reserves
can be mined commercially to end of mine life? For
example Mr Speaker; official BCL resources stand at
25 million tonnes at grades of 0.66 nickel and 0.77
copper; 2.7 million tonnes measured resources at 0.86
per cent nickel and 0.98 per cent copper. Do you know
Honourable Minister, that two of the BCL mine shafts,
and one from Selkirk can be opened immediately?
The two shafts I am referring to are the Selebi shafts
and not the Phikwe shafts. We have a fully developed
and well-defined ore body at these areas, and these are
high grade, high tonnage areas. The idea Honourable
Minister, can be to mine, concentrate and sell. This will
generate revenue that could be used to resuscitate the
smelter, because we warned in 2016 that the smelter will
need high capital to restart. The base metal industry in
Zimbabwe Mr Speaker, is doing well with this model
of mining, concentrating and selling without smelting.
Even Nkomati in South Africa is doing the same thing.
We know that this model can work.
I am reliably informed Mr Speaker, that some copper
mines in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC),
are interested in sending their concentrate to Phikwe
for smelting. Mines such as Kinsenda Copper Mine,
Frontier Mine, Kipoi Mine et cetera. These mines
are currently smelting in Zambia which cannot keep
up with their volumes. We are aware, Honourable
Speaker, that investors have been scarred away by the
liquidator who is profiting heftily from the process by
asking prospective buyers to assume what he says is
the P2.8 billion environmental rehabilitation liability.
Does the Minister also believe that the liquidator, with
this figure of P2.8 billion, is deterring investors? One
such investor is none other than the Eurasian Resources
Group (ERG), which owns and operates mines across
the world. Mr Speaker, with or without this liability the
mine can be sold and re-opened. I have also presented
another alternative to Government in the form of costsharing of the environmental liability.
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Lastly Mr Speaker, is the Government aware that
the liquidator is damaging the mine by flooding the
southeast extension and the Number 3 shaft, acting
against the advice of the Director of Department of
Mines and experts, and that the asset is unsafe under
this liquidator? What is the current state of the asset
Honourable Minister? When are we having back the
more than 200 care and maintenance staff, which the
liquidator fired late last year? Is the Minister aware
that the consequence of flooding the shafts is that
Phikwe is now engulfed by earth tremors which scare
residents every day? When is the official explanation
and immediate attention on these vibrations coming
from the Minister? In summary, that is the question
Honourable Speaker. I thank you.
MINISTER OF MINERAL RESOURCES, GREEN
TECHNOLOGY AND ENERGY SECURITY (MR
MOLALE): Mr Speaker, golo mo ke ambush. Motho
o ka botsa dipotso tse di kanakana mo Order Paper a
boditse dipotso tse pedi, o solofela gore ke tlaa di araba
jang?

HONOURABLE MEMBER:
clarification, Mr Speaker.

On

a

point

of

MR MOLALE: Bona Honourable Boko, we are not
swiping cars here; I am answering a question. A ko o
iketle. Mr Speaker, it is possible that in the past year, the
performance of Anglo improved as a result of the coppernickel prices in the world. It is known and therefore, le
fa ke sa bona report ya bone, it is not a surprise ka gore
fa the minerals di dira sentle, the company will make
profit.
Yes, we have said that ka gore this mine was run by
the Government, at the time of liquidation we said, one
thing that we will do is to float the mine to interested
bidders. We are still doing that, there have been people
who have come to say, we think we can mine. Therefore,
if they come and they are ready to open, they can even
open tomorrow as you say, given the prices of copper
and nickel in the world. It is fine, no qualms with that
gore a re ka bula kamoso kana ka…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: On a point of procedure.

MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, iteke Honourable Minister.
Ene o tsaya gore ka gore ke kgang ya gago o a e itse.

MR SPEAKER: Procedure ke ya eng Honourable
Boko?

MR MOLALE: Mr Speaker, Setswana seo sa ‘iteke’ ga
se a siama.

MR BOKO: I think the Minister is either misleading
the House or…

MR SPEAKER: Ee, go siame; araba Honourable
Minister. Intshwarele Rra, Setswana seo se tlaa ntsenya
mo mathateng.

MR SPEAKER: Emelela o bue, ga o ka ke wa bua le
nna o ntse fa fatshe.

MR MOLALE: Thank you Mr Speaker. Honourable
Keorapetse, I will not and I shall not admit that we
made a mistake in closing down or in liquidating BCL.
The circumstances at the time were conducive for such
a situation to take place and as you have rightly pointed
out, at the time go ne go sa nna sentle. The Government,
as the sole owner at the time, go ne go sa kgonagale ka
gore madi a ne a seyo. Fa go dirwa jalo, it was with the
full notion gore there are ore bodies that can be exploited
by other interested parties. We have the report yone ya
gore Phikwe can be viable if the prices tsa copper and
nickel do an upturn, and they have made an upturn as it
has always been the case. That is the most volatile kind
of market ya copper le nickel ka gore one time it is up
and one time it is down. At the time of liquidation, it was
down to the point where it was no more economical to
mine, and to run the mine. I cannot admit gore it was a
mistake. It was a rational decision at the time.
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MR BOKO: Sorry, I think the Minister is either
misinformed or deliberately misleading this House.
BCL is under liquidation, meaning that all the assets
of that entity will at the conclusion of the process be
sold by the liquidator, you have no control over the
process. I have written you a letter to say, take BCL out
of liquidation and put it under judicial management.
The process you are describing is a process that would
properly be undertaken if that mine was undergoing
judicial management, not what you are doing, so you are
wrong and you are actually being dishonest in my view.
MR MOLALE: O ntiela nako.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Boko, o ka bo o kopile
clarification kana correction e seng procedure. Re mo
tsamaisong, mma a arabe le tlaa nna le ntse le emelela le
mmotsa dipotso. Tswelela Honourable Minister.
MR MOLALE: I think what he wanted to do Mr
Speaker, is to tell this House gore o nkwaletse lekwalo,
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other than that there is nothing substantive in what he
said, there is nothing. Ga ke itse gore wa re o tswa kae o
ntse o seyo fa re iketlile, aah!

HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…

Mr Speaker, ka re it is a fact, we have done as a
Government previously, as well as the BCL itself and
the Geoscience Institute, done surveys and whatever
prospecting there, and there are known ore bodies in the
area, whereas Honourable Keorapetse was saying, “fa e
le gore Selebi Phikwe e a rekisiwa, e kare kamoso ra bo
re simolola to mine”. That is what I am saying, ga ke itse
gore wena wa re o bua ka ga eng.

HONOURABLE MEMBER: … (Laughter!)… E
seng fa, Boko kwa! Kwa!

HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Boko, I will not have you
shouting mo Palamenteng, I will not have you doing
that, ga ke tle go go kgalemela labobedi.
MR MOLALE: Mr Speaker …(Inaudible)…at one
point in time, made a comment in the British Parliament
gore, “when the popularity of the Conservative Party
weans, so does their taste of good manners.” I think
it can be applied to Honourable Boko, his popularity
is weaning and therefore, so does his taste of good
manners, o itshware monna.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Ke mo arabe, Mr
Speaker?
MR SPEAKER: Ga go diriwe jalo.
MR MOLALE: We are aware Mr Speaker…
MR SPEAKER: O tshwanetse o kope to interrupt, ga o
phadimoge fela o bo o bua jaana.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Ke kopa to interrupt.
MR SPEAKER: Ee, tswelela.
MR BOKO: Bona, Rre Molale, itebaganye le
dikgang tse di fa pele ga gago, o tswe mo tsheleng le
tlontlokwane ka gore fa re ka tsamaya ka tsela eo, o
tlaa tsena mo mathateng a a gakgamatsang, so se dire
jalo mokaulengwe. Ke tlaa go kgologela mo go tlaa go
tlhabisang ditlhong. Do not ever try that on me, try it
elsewhere not on me, never! kwa! Kwa! Go tshamekelwa
kwa!

MR MOLALE: Re tlaa kopana, ga ke go tshabe…

MR MOLALE: I still insist on what I said, ka gore
Honourable Keorapetse o ne a re, the BCL once sold can
open tomorrow, and I am saying yes, I am not defining
the process by which it is being sold or whatever. So se
re ntshe mo dipotsong tsa ga Honourable Keorapetse,
just relax.
I am aware Honourable Keorapetse gore that smelter
e rile fa re e dira, ra bo re lebile the regional mines;
Zimbabwe, Zambia, mme at the time fa go tswalwa
BCL, there had not been such agreements made, so the
smelter as part of the BCL was not making any money.
There is opportunity ya gore e kare in the event the mine
opens, ra ya go bua le maZambia as we always talk on
binational or on regional basis gore yes, now the smelter
is possibly available gore le tle go dira mo teng just as
the Zimbabweans may possibly do. We are going to be
having a binational commission with the Zimbabweans
very soon, and those are the possibilities that we will be
discussing gore in the event the mine reopens le smelter
se simolola go bereka, ba tle to smelt mo Selebi Phikwe.
Those are possibilities, us as the Government, we are
also looking forward to those possibilities. Here, I am
not defining the process ya gore BCL fa e le liquidated
go rekisiwa assets, di tlaa rekisiwa ka tsela e e ntseng
jang.
The environmental issues; we are working on them,
and as it is always the case, the law defines in a manner
that fa e le gore the mining company has failed and
there are environmental issues arising out of that, and
are a threat to the public, the Government has to take
over the liability. That is why we have taken over the
environmental rehabilitation issues kwa Selebi Phikwe,
it is ongoing, so ga se sepe se se kalokalo se e leng gore
se ka tshwenya, we are quite alive to the matter.

MR SPEAKER: Order! Order! Go ntse. Order!
Honourable Molale, tswelela le karabo ya gago rraetsho.

Yes, I am aware Honourable Keorapetse. Contrary to
my plea ka gore I can only plead with the liquidator,
contrary to my plea and contrary to professional advice
from the Director of Mines, the liquidator went ahead
and flooded some shafts. In the process…

MR MOLALE: Thank you Mr Speaker. I am not going
to succumb to threats from Honourable Boko. Go ahead,
re tlaa kopana mo phefong mfana wa….

MR KEORAPETSE: Procedure Mr Speaker.
Intshwarele Honourable Minister, just on that point, kana
we have the Mines, Quarries, Works and Machinery Act

HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
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which empowers the Director of Mines to take charge
if anything goes wrong in any mining environment,
and I am just worried by what the Minister says, saying
that he can only plead with the liquidator in respect of
flooding of the shafts. I thought the law was very clear
that when it comes to that, it is now his purview as the
custodian of the Mines, Quarries, Works and Machinery
Act and his subordinate, being the Director of Mines. I
thought the position of the law is clear that he cannot
actually plead, he can direct that do not flood the shafts
because it is an environmental hazard. I just wanted that,
I do not know if I…
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa mme Honourable Keorapetse,
ga go tlhokafale gore o re procedure. Mmotse gore
ka gore molao o teng, ke eng a sa o dirise? Tswelela
Honourable Minister.
MR MOLALE: Mr Speaker, I am quite alive to the
fact ya gore molao o teng, and I am describing what
happened despite the existence of the law, ka gore the
Director of Mines did instruct but ga pala. That is why
now we had to follow the defined process e Honourable
Boko a e buang ya gore jaanong re ise kgang kwa go
the Registrar and Master of the High Court, who is the
supervisor ya ga liquidator. That is why I am using the
word ‘plea’ and ‘plead’ ka gore molao was violated with
impunity.
Coming to your second question, I have had a counsel
from the Registrar and Master, with his advice, ke go
bolelele gore, the matter of the removal of a liquidator
in any liquidation matter is one within the control and
authority of the Master of the High Court in terms of
the Companies Act, Cap.42:01 as the BCL liquidation is
ongoing, the matter of the removal of the liquidator as
at now is sub judice.
You will remember Honourable Keorapetse gore, at the
last session ya Palamente, I did answer to a question
from you, if I am not mistaken, ka kgang e. I told you
gore ke ya go tsaya kgato efe. Ke tsere kgato eo and as
it is now, I cannot say anything beyond what I said the
other …(Interruptions)…
Mr Speaker, the prospect of opening the mine, gone
there is opportunity. Again in the process ya liquidation,
there have been people who have come to the liquidator
ba supa gore ba na le kgatlhego. As it is now, he is the
one who can then say yes, o a rekisa kana jang. I can
go on and further say that given what I told Parliament
last time fa go buiwa ka kgang e, I said at the time
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gore I have set up a taskforce of professionals from my
ministry who are going to be working with the liquidator
to fast-track the process ya go bona gore the feasibility
of selling this thing, the professional aspects tsa teng di
ka dirwa ka tsela e e ntseng jang. I have given them up
to the 30th of June this year.
Having said that, the taskforce reported to me and their
second report was two weeks ago. They have had to
discuss with the liquidator and the liquidator has said, it
is possible gore o ka re neela the mining assets and see
how we dispose them of, hence coming to the point ya
ga Honourable Boko ya gore, if that happens, we can
then put these under judicial management and dispose
them of such that companies tse di interested can buy
and start mining and we remain with the environmental
liabilities, that in any case, we are continuing with. We
are at that point and therefore, there are other matters
which I said are sub judice which are within the purview
of the Registrar and the High Court. Ke ne ke re ga ke
gane dintlha tse Honourable Keorapetse a di buang tse
dingwe, ke gana ya gore a re, it was a mistake.
The earth tremors, yes, it is possible gore when a water
body like in the case ya metsi which was not drained
in the shafts, a tsena mo mantsweng, there is bound to
be some earth tremors. I am not a professional, I am
still awaiting a professional report from the Geoscience
Institute, ba e leng gore they are on site trying to
determine the cause of the tremors. Se se teng ke gore,
it becomes very difficult gore ba tsene where shafts are
already flooded. They are trying their best to make a
determination ya gore tota mme these tremors, di tswa
kae, go diragetse eng. Ordinarily, common sense will
dictate gore as water sips into the features tsa mantswe in
the shafts, there is bound to be movements tsa mantswe
and then culminating in earth tremors.
Mr Speaker, I have answered ya removal of the liquidator
gore nnyaa ga se e re ka e buang fa and I pray for your
indulgence Honourable Member gore le re fe nakonyana
e e rileng. The June 30 deadline yone e santse e le teng
and it still stands. I thank you Mr Speaker.
MR NKAIGWA: Thank you Mr Speaker, thank you
Honourable Minister for your response. Honourable
Minister, I want to appreciate from you, even during care
and maintenance, during the judicial process or judicial
management that you spoke about and liquidation, we
had investors coming to Botswana with an interest to
buy all the BCL assets or buy BCL as a going concern,
but it looks like there is a lot of resistance from the
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liquidator. I wonder why your Government is taking
long to make a decision, to go back to court and go
against this because it is the Government of Botswana
that went to court and applied for liquidation. I believe
you should be in a position to say to us as Parliament that
indeed, protecting the interest of this country, protecting
the interest of the nation and our people, it is time for us
now to make a decision as Government. Will I be wrong
to suspect that since we have been losing a lot of money
to the liquidator, this might be a fund raising exercise by
the ruling party, the Botswana Democratic Party (BDP)
because we are in the election year and whatever has
been paid to the liquidator, there are possibilities that
your campaigns might also be benefiting out of what
the liquidator is getting on a monthly basis from this
liquidation process? I thank you Mr Speaker.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR SPEAKER: A go nne le kagiso mo Ntlong.
MR MOLALE: Mr Speaker, I think Honourable
Nkaigwa should have taken the cue from that comment
e e neng e dirwa ke Honourable Boko, where he was
emphasising the process, nna ke mmolelela ka the status.
What you are talking about is a process ya gore people
have shown interests to the liquidator. Those people
le rona ba tlile kwa go rona but we have pointed gore
liquidator ke ene ke ene. In the event as I said fa a ka
dumalana gore re tseye the mining assets, then le batho
ba ba tlaa tlang, we will try to expedite the process ka
fa rona re dumelang ka teng.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR MOLALE: Ga ke itse, ka ga re itse stance from
the liquidator, mme fela ke rile ke kopa gore le se ka la
nkisa kwa go eo ka gore ga ke batle go rumola another
independent Arm of Government e leng the Judiciary.
There is a process ongoing, ke ema gone foo.
Jaanong e ya suspicion Honourable Nkaigwa, that is
tantamount to hallucinatory statements gore we are
doing a fundraising statement. This is a serious matter,
so do not make such statements tse e leng gore they are
inflammatory and out of order. I thank you Mr Speaker.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR SPEAKER: A go nne le kagiso Honourable
Mokgware! Honourable Mokgware! Order! Order!
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR SPEAKER: Botsa Honourable Boko.

MINISTER’S QUESTION TIME

MR BOKO: Thank you very much Mr Speaker.
Minister, you seem to be at the mercy of the liquidator
and it is understandable because what is going on is a
liquidation. Have you considered approaching the court,
you Government, together with other major creditors
of BCL as you are entitled to, under the Companies
Act, to seek a removal of BCL from liquidation and
its placement under judicial management which would
then enable a more proactive approach by yourselves
(Government)? That is the first question.
Have you considered, in other words, have you taken
the advice that I have rendered to you freely in the letter
that I wrote which you have neither acknowledged or
responded to, that remove BCL from liquidation, place it
under judicial management? The effect of which would
be to freeze all processes until some of these things that
need to be addressed are addressed.
The second is, you were saying the matter of the
removal of the liquidator is sub judice. I want to indulge
you as you want to be indulged, although you are not
entitled by law to any indulgence in this regard on the
sub judice principle. Let me ask you this, just simple
confirmation, have you approached the court, not saying
get into how far it is along; have you sought the removal
of the liquidator so that the matter can then decide to be
under active consideration sub judice? Have you done
that? Those are the two issues. Thank you.
MR MOLALE: Thank you Mr Speaker. Honourable
Boko is an officer of the court, he is free to go and ask
that question at court, not that it should come from me…
MR BOKO: …(Inaudible)…
MR MOLALE: Yes, you are, but you are an officer of
the court, go and ask the court, do not try to push me
into a corner where I will actually violate the procedures
of the court. You know them very well…
MR BOKO: …(Inaudible)…
MR MOLALE: Wena. You know them very well.
MR BOKO: …(Inaudible)…
MR MOLALE: Monna, I did law le nna, gongwe ga
o itse.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR MOLALE: You say, I seem to be at the mercy
of the liquidator. Ke gore fa o bua dilo, ga o akanye
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Honourable Boko. A moment ago, o ne o bua the
very same process gore ke eng ke sa e latedise, I am
following the process, wa re I am at the mercy. What a
contradiction? Batho ba o ba emelang, that is why ba
sa tlhole ba go batla jaana. Ba tle kwano ke tle ke ba
emele.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR BOKO: Point of order. Mo ke makgakga jaanong.
Fa e le gore re tsena mo tseleng ya makgakga, a re
dumalaneng go kgakgafalwe. Mo o go dirang ke
makgakga le lenyatso. Monnamogolo, tswaya mo
tseleng eo, e tlaa go tsenya mo diphatseng. Tswaya mo
makgakgeng.
MR SPEAKER: Order! Honourable Boko, le fa a ka
bo a go tsoberile, motho a le mogolwane mo go wena ka
dingwaga, ga gotwe o makgakga, e bile o lenyatso, ga
se botho. Withdraw mafoko ao, o dirise mafoko fela a a
go lekaneng Honourable Boko.
MR BOKO: Mo o go dirang ke go sa itshola ka tsela e
e amogelesegang mo mothong yo o dingwaga tsa gago.
Fa e ne e se wena, ke ka bo ke re ke makgakga, mme ka
ke wena, ke sengwe se se tsamaelanang le one.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Boko, o dule mo tseleng
waitse! O dule mo tseleng Honourable Boko. A ko o
bue fela jaaka o itse gore o tshwanetse go buisa motho a
go feta ka dingwaga. Honourable Boko, ka re withdraw
mafoko a o neng o a buisa mogoloo, o bue fela sentle.
MR BOKO: Kgang ya gago e o ntseng o e bua Rre
Molale, e ke e biditseng ka tshwanelo ka fa ke e
tlhaloganyang ka teng ke re ke makgakga, ke gakololwa
fa ke Mmui-Mogolo gore ke se ka ka e bitsa ka maina a
yone. Rraetsho, jaanong yone tlhokaina e o e dirang, e
tlaa go tsenya mo diphatseng, e emise.
MINISTER OF TERTIARY EDUCATION,
RESEARCH, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
(MR OLOPENG): Point of order.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Olopeng, nako ya rona e
a tsamaya. Honourable Molale, tswelela le tiro.
MR OLOPENG: No, point of order, Boko ga a boela
mafoko morago. Point of order.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Molale, tswelela le
karabo.
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MINISTER
OF
TRANSPORT
AND
COMMUNICATIONS (MS MAKGATO): Point of
order Mr Speaker.
MR MOLALE: Thank you Mr Speaker. I repeat
my words gore I will not succumb to the threats tsa
ga Honourable Boko. If he thinks he can scare me, I
dare him. Ga ke go tshabe monna. Mr Speaker, yes, I
received a letter on December from Honourable Boko.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Point of order.
MR SPEAKER: Bonang! Order! Ke kopa le tlogele
Honourable Molale a ikarabele. Tlogelang Honourable
Molale fela a tsenye kgang e mo tseleng.
MS MAKGATO: Point of order Mr Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Makgato, Honourable
Ralotsia, ke rile tlogelang Honourable Molale a tsenye
kgang e mo tseleng.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Nnyaa, rona re mo go
Boko.
MR SPEAKER: Tlogelang Boko, ke rile Honourable
Molale a arabe, tota la re le tshwenngwa ke eng?
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs).
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, Honourable Molale, tswelela.
MR OLOPENG: Procedure Mr Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Olopeng, nna fa fatshe.
Nnang fa fatshe. Ke rile Honourable Molale a arabe.
Tima microphone.
MR MOLALE: Thank you Mr Speaker. Ke ne ke
re, ka December ke amogetse lekwalo le tswa kwa
go Honourable Boko, a bua ka gore re sale morago
processes dingwe such that we take BCL out of
liquidation and place it under judicial management. I
am still investigating the officer who leaked that matter
to Honourable Boko gore a nkwalele ka a matter that I
was doing. Ke santse ke mmatla. E bile le wena o tlaa
re thusa ka ditlhotlhomiso gore official information re
e tshwere mo ofising, e bo e tswa e ya kwa e neng e sa
tshwanela go ya teng.
So Mr Speaker, se ke se buang ke gore, re tshwanetse
ra itse, this House e na le tshwanelo ya gore e batle
information mo ministries, but individual members of
this House ga ba a tshwanela gore e re when this House
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is not sitting, ba bo ba ya go tsaya information, in other
words, tse di sa tlhamalalang kwa ministries. Golo fa go
tshwanetse ga baakanngwa Mr Speaker.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Murmurs) ...
MR MOLALE: Bona Ntlhaile, o se ka wa nthaya wa re
ke mang. Ke tlaa go araba boy. Ke tlaa go araba. Ke gore
le ithaya le re batho ba a le tshaba.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Molale, o se ka wa ba
lesa ba go gogela kwa thaelong. Araba dipotso fela tse o
di boditsweng, o tle o ba fe sebaka ba go botse. Wena ba
arabe. Le fane sebaka, o arabe, ba botse.
MR MOLALE: Ke a leboga Mr Speaker. So,
Honourable Boko never gave me free advice, he is
misleading this House. He never gave me free advice.
Mr Speaker, mma ke nne fa fatshe ke letle other members
go botsa dipotso tse di utlwalang, not aspersions cast by
Honourable Boko.
MR BOKO: Procedure Mr Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, ema pele Honourable Boko.
Honourable Keorapetse, botsa.
MR KEORAPETSE: Ke a leboga Mr Speaker. What I
want to know from the Honourable Minister is whether
there is an application in court to have the liquidator
removed or to remove the BCL from liquidation into
judicial management? I just want to understand whether
that application has been made. Let me also say Mr
Speaker that, if that application is made, a confirmation
that it is made or has not been made is not a sub judice
matter, because if you apply to court, the question is
whether you have applied or not? I do not want the
merits of the application, I do not want him to discuss
the case, I just want a confirmation. Have you instructed
the Government to remove BCL from liquidation into
judicial management? That is what I want to know.
Secondly Mr Speaker, what Honourable Nkaigwa was
saying is not far-fetched because there is corruption that
is rampant at BCL mine. Our taxes are being wasted.
We have people staying in hotels up to two years now
since the closure of the mine. We have people who do
not know what they are doing and come to BCL saying
that they conducting geo tax studies. As a matter of fact,
I know that Honourable Molale does not have a report
on those geo tax studies because it was just a scam to
steal Government’s money. There are invoices which
other people refused to sign because they could see that
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this is theft. So, what Honourable Nkaigwa is saying
about corruption being rampant and possibly money
being siphoned to sponsor campaigns is not far-fetched.
I just wanted to understand if you are aware Honourable
Minister.
Honourable Minister you said that it was not a mistake
to close BCL. We think that it was a monumental
mistake because your reason, which we would not
accept, is unreasonable and inadequate. Metal prices
have gone down before and the decision to liquidate
was never taken. So, why was it taken especially at the
time when we knew prices would bounce back in 2017?
Why do you still say this was not a mistake? I thank you
Honourable Speaker.
MR MOLALE: Thank you Mr Speaker. Karabo ya
ntlha, sub judice or not. Let me read this sentence e
re e dumalaneng le the Registrar again. “As the BCL
liquidation is ongoing, the matter of the removal of the
liquidator is sub judice.” From this, you can deduce
whether the application has been made or not.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Procedure.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Members, ke eng le botsa
dipotso le bo le sa letlelele Minister gore a arabe? Mme
a arabe Honourable Keorapetse.
MR MOLALE: Corruption at BCL is a matter e e leng
gore it can be investigated if you have reported it. I am
not the authority to do that. I know and I have received
reports tsa gore there could be some untoward behavior
that is not conducive with the way in which public funds
should be spent and that is a matter for investigation.
Jaanong, Honourable Keorapetse, o itshenyetsa potso
le wena by supporting se se neng se buiwa ke Nkaigwa.
A re bue fela ka BCL as a serious issue, re e fetse. O se
ka wa tla o sela dilo tse di sa utlwaleng tse di kwa thoko.
I have mentioned gore, I will not admit and I shall not
admit gore go tswala BCL was a mistake. A statement
was made here in Parliament by the then Minister gore,
mabaka ke eng and those reasons still stand. Gongwe
Honourable Molebatsi o ne a ise a tle. You can go and
check for those reasons in the Hansard. They still stand.
So it was not a mistake. Ke a leboga.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Procedure Mr Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Keorapetse, ke solofela
potso wena o batla procedure?
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MR KEORAPETSE: Tota ke procedure.
MR SPEAKER: Tswelela, go setse three minutes.
MR KEORAPETSE: It is a procedural matter. I
will appeal to you Honourable Speaker to maybe ask
the Parliamentary Counsel (PC) to clarify this matter.
If Government has made an application in court to
have BCL removed from liquidation into judicial
management, it is a court application and the Minister
must just tell us. Have you made the application or not?
How can that matter be sub judice matter? Maybe the PC
should clarify, if there is a case… I wanted to ask gone
Honourable Speaker, whether or not the application has
been made. I do not think it is a sub judice matter.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Keorapetse, a re tlogele
Tona a arabe. Ga ke batle go gogela Parliamentary
Counsel mo kgannyeng e ka dilo tse a sa di itseng; tsa
kwa ofising ya ga Honourable Molale. Botsa potso!
MR KEORAPETSE: Ke a leboga Honourable
Speaker. Honourable Molale, ke botsa ka ya flooding
of the shafts…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR KEORAPETSE: Rra! On flooding of the shafts,
whether there is a plan that has been submitted to the
Director of Mines on how the water can be drained
out on the cost and other related matters. I just want to
understand because I do not think it is too late to drain
water from the shafts.
MR MOLALE: No, it is not too late Honourable
Member. That is why the Director and other professionals
are on site. I did say at the last sitting, those shafts were
flooded contrary to our professional and legal advice
gore, ga go a tshwanela go dira jalo. We strongly
believe gore we can salvage the damage that has been
done there so as to recruit the value of the asset. So, ke
dumalana le wena gore yes, it is not too late and that is
why my team is on site.
I did say at the last sitting fa ke go araba gore, some
of those people which were hired by the liquidator had
not been licensed by the Director of Mines. E rile fa ke
tshwanetse gore re tseye kgato ka fa go tshwanetseng ka
teng, I have a lawyer, if a lawyer advises me gore nnyaa,
even though golo foo go robilwe molao, tsaya route e. I
have to listen to my lawyer, that is why he advised gore
tsaya the route of contacting and having audience with
the Registrar. I had to do that because we have to do
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things in accordance with the law. So, ke dumalana le
wena and this thing pains me just as it pains you ka gore
go robilwe molao, go sentswe assets. I admitted to that
in the last sitting ya Parliament e, and I am still doing
that. I thank you Mr Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Nako ya potso e, e fedile. Re eme ka
yone. Go na le two Questions Without Notice. Ya ntlha
ke ya ga Honourable Batshu.

QUESTIONS WITHOUT NOTICE
DAILY POWER CUTS EXPERIENCED IN
NKANGE CONSTITUENCY
MR E. J. BATSHU (NKANGE): asked the Minister
of Mineral Resources, Green Technology and Energy
Security to give a detailed account for the daily power
cuts experienced in the Nkange Constituency particularly
the villages of Maitengwe and Dagwi during the past
festive season, which badly affected businesses and also
caused severe damages to electrical appliances, and to
further explain whether Botswana Power Corporation
(BPC) is ready to make good, through compensation to
those affected.
MINISTER OF MINERAL RESOURCES, GREEN
TECHNOLOGY AND ENERGY SECURITY (MR
MOLALE): Thank you Mr Speaker. Mr Speaker,
during the just ended festive season, power supply to the
North East Region as a whole including Maitengwe and
Dagwi villages was adversely affected by the damage
caused by lightning strikes on the main 66 kV power
line from Francistown to Masunga and Tutume areas.
In addition, Maitengwe and Dagwi villages experienced
power supply interruptions due to overloading of the 500
kVA line or the 33 kV Dagwi Substation transformer.
The substation is supplied from the 66 kV line from
Francistown and in turn supplies the villages of Dagwi
and Maitengwe as well as the Water Utilities well fields
tsa Maitengwe.
To address overloading of the Dagwi Substation
transformer which usually occurs during the festive
season, BPC is in the process of replacing the current
500 kVA transformer with a 10001 which will double
the substations capacity. The work is to be completed
next week, the 25th of February. In order to improve
reliability of the 66 kV line from Francistown, we are
currently doing the design with a view to replacing
it with the one that is less acceptable to lightning
interruptions and damage.
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With respect to compensating customers for damage
to electrical appliances due to this power service, BPC
only considers compensation if the damage determined
to have occurred as result of negligence by the
Corporation. That is a matter of individuals talking with
the BPC. In addition, as power surges are an inherent
picture of power systems, consumers are required by
law to protect their sensitive equipment and appliances.
In conclusion Mr Speaker, I wish to state that to date,
no reports have been received by BPC from Dagwi and
Maitengwe, and if there are any, let them be submitted
to BPC immediately. Even when they are received, each
case will be considered on its own merit. I thank you
Mr Speaker.
MR BATSHU: Supplementary. Mma ke go leboge
Tona ka karabo eo, e o kareng e tletse boammaaruri. Ba
ba neng ba bodiwa ba ne ba re go na le load shedding.
Potso ke gone gore fa e le gore batho ba ne ba goketse
motlakase ba le ba ntsi go na le load shedding, ke eng
ba sa bolelelwe in advance gore go na le thulaganyo e
e ntseng jang?
Se sengwe ke gore a Tona o a lemoga gore le gompieno
jaana re santse re na le mathata a motlakase mo kgaolong
ka gore up to quarter to seven maabane, motlakase o ne
o seyo for almost 48 hours? Le gompieno jaaka re bua
jaana, ga o yo.
Potso ya boraro; ke gore a tlhalose gore motlakase o re
o tsayang kwa South Africa, o kana ka eng mo nakong
ya gompieno? Ka mathata a a kwa Eskom, a re solofetse
mathata a a fetileng a re nang le one gompieno?
Ya bone; kana fa go se na motlakase, go raya gore ga
go na metsi ka gore go pompiwa ka one jaaka a sa tswa
go supa. Mathata a gore go nne lefifi le lenyora, tota
o gakolola Puso gore e ka dira eng gore seemo seo se
tokafale?
Lastly, fa go na le mathata a a ntseng jaana, ke eng re sa
bue mo seromamoweng gore batho ba itse, ba solofele
se se ka ba tlelang? Ke a go leboga rraetsho.
MR MOLALE: Ke a leboga Honourable Batshu.
Tsamaiso ke gore fa go nna jalo, yo o lebanyeng kwa
BPC o ya kwa diromamoweng, go tsenngwe in the
newspapers, go diriwe le maranyane a. All along ke
ntse ke bona go diriwa jalo mo mafelong ka bo ntsi.
Fa go sa diriwa jalo kwa Maitengwe le Dagwi, e tlaabo
e le phosego fela e e leng gore go ne go sa tshwanela
gore go nne le gore motlakase o ye go tingwa, batho
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ba sa bolelelwa go sale nako. Eo re tlaa e baakanya
Honourable Member.
Yes, I am aware gore even as we are talking, mafelo
mangwe including gone kwa, ga go na motlakase. There
are a number of problems, nngwe ya tsone ke yone e
ke neng ke e araba fa. E nngwe ke e ke neng ke e araba
mo bekeng e fa ke ne ke bua gore when inefficiencies
creep in, they manifest themselves in lack of power. Ke
buile maloba gore in some lines ga go a tsenngwa dilo
tse gotweng auto-reclosers, tse e leng gore fa go nna
le problem in an area, they isolate it. Mo mafelong a
mangwe fa area e e rileng e nna le mathata go se na
dilo tse, they affect the whole line. Ke rile golo moo go
baakanngwe ka gore ga se sepe se se tonatona, se se
ka lopang madi. That is why ke re when inefficiencies
creep in, they manifest themselves into these problems. I
have owned up on that in this very House, gore re ipone
phoso, re tlaa baakanya golo foo. That is what we are
doing.
Yes, it is true gore fa motlakase o seyo a lot of things
di a ema including water pumping because motlakase,
ke selo se se botlhokwa mo matshelong a rona. Rre
Mzwinila o kile a bua le nna gore re leke thata go
sireletsa motlakase in the well fields. That is what we
are doing.
Kwa Eskom; right now kana ka kwa go na le mathata,
motlakase ga o tle sentle. O re o rekang kwa go bone
ke o e leng gore o ama the river villages tsa Kgatleng,
Southern District along the Molopo river and Kgalagadi
District. Fa go diriwa load shedding ka kwa, le bone go
a ba ama. The rest of the country; the three generators
kwa Morupule and the picking plants tse di leng teng,
for now they do and we will have power. Ke santse ke
boelela gore fa go diragetseng diphoso tse, re ipone
phoso, re kopile maitshwarelo, re tlaa baakanya. Ke a
leboga.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Further supplementary.
MR SPEAKER: Ke ne ke batla re tsaya potso ya
bobedi ya ga Honourable Moswaane, mme a re tseye
supplementary ya bofelo ya ga Honourable Mangole.
MR MANGOLE: Further supplementary. Ke a
leboga Mr Speaker. Tona, kana mathata a o a buang o
arabela a kwa Maitengwe, a tletse le lefatshe le lotlhe
la Botswana, e bile ga go kgathalesege gore a ke ba ba
amiwang ke Eskom kana jang. In fact, go feta nako e le
neng le re bolelela gore go na le load shedding. Mathata
a a le teng gompieno gotwe ga go na load shedding, ga a
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kana ka sepe. Ke ne ke re Tona, a o ka bolelela Batswana
gore re tlaa emisa leng go boka mathata a motlakase, ba
bone motlakase fela o o consistent, o siame fela go se
na bothata joo? Can you give us an assurance ya gore
mathata a le tlaa fetsa leng?
MR MOLALE: Mr Speaker, Honourable Member ga a
bue se nna ke se buang. Ga ke ise ke re ke boka mathata,
ke rile fa go nang le bothata teng re a bo lwantsha, re
a bo rarabolola. E bile ke file le deadline to which he
should hold me accountable gore ka di 25 tsa February
kwa potso e e neng e botsa ka gone, go tlaabo go
baakantswe le mafelo a mangwe. Se se leng teng ke gore
ga se gore mathata a ke selo modiro, fa go nnang teng re
a baakanya. Ke buile gape and I am still repeating gore
where inefficiencies creep in, they manifest themselves
in this. We are dealing with those inefficiencies, which is
an internal process kwa BPC. We are dealing with the
issues, gongwe fela Honourable Member, there could be
some impatience which I understand mme fela we are
not praising those problems, we are resolving them. I
thank you Mr Speaker.
SHORTAGE OF EQUIPMENT AND DRUGS AT
ALL REFERRAL HOSPITALS
MR M. I. MOSWAANE (FRANCISTOWN WEST):
asked the Minister of Health and Wellness if he is aware
that:
(i) all referral hospitals are white elephants and are
without equipment and drugs;
(ii) Nyangabgwe Referral Hospital theatre equipment
is malfunctioning;
(iii) boarded equipment is still being used at
Nyangabgwe Referral Hospital;
(iv) 50 per cent of patients leave medical facilities
without being given the prescribed drugs due to
their shortage; and if so;
(v) when will he address the situation.
MINISTER OF HEALTH AND WELLNESS (DR
MADIGELE): Thank you very much Mr Speaker. Mr
Speaker,
(i) We have three referral hospitals in this country,
namely; Nyangabgwe Referral Hospital, Princes
Marina Hospital and Sabrana Hospital; which
is actually a psychiatric hospital. We have
challenges occasionally relating to shortage
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of drugs and equipment in these facilities, and
we are continuously addressing these through
procurement as the need arises.
(ii) Nyangabgwe has four theaters; theatre one is
mainly for orthopedics and neurosurgery. Theatre
two is mainly for general surgery, urology and
Ear, Nose and Throat (ENT). Theatre three is for
gynaecology (gynae) and theatre four is mainly
for obstetrics and labour. We have had problems
Mr Speaker, especially with theater one, which is
being used primarily for orthopedic surgery and
neurosurgery. There are currently problems with
chillers which means that occasionally, there
are problems of high temperature which leads
to theatres not being used for surgery. In this
particular instance Mr Speaker, we have managed
to refer patients to Mahalapye for surgery as and
when this particular theatre is not working. There
is a contractor on site who is repairing these
chillers. He has been on site since December.
(iii) With respect to question three Mr Speaker; there
are autoclaves that have been boarded at some
point at Nyangabgwe Referral Hospital. Then
again they were repaired and were put to use. As a
ministry we have started procurement, not only for
Nyangabgwe Referral Hospital but for most of the
hospitals in the country for autoclaves, as we have
found that most of them are not working optimally
to our satisfaction.
(iv) With respect to question four Mr Speaker; I am not
aware that 50 per cent of patients leave medical
facilities without being given medical drugs due
to shortage. I will admit that there is indeed a
shortage, especially with regard to the necessary
drugs. You will recall that there are three classes
of drugs, namely the vital, essential and necessary
drugs. We have had challenges with respect mainly
to necessary drugs, which are drugs that include
among others the creams; your multivitamins,
Vitamin B complex and Vitamin C, which we
have had problems with. We have through our
procurement strategy allowed districts to procure
and we have actually given the district including
referral hospitals micro procurement money. In
this instance, Nyangabgwe was given P5 million
at the beginning of the financial year. This January
it was given an additional P2 million to procure
additional medication as and when it is needed.
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(v) With respect to question five Mr Speaker; which
talks to issues of how are we addressing this
situation of shortage of drugs. The shortage of
drugs problem is multifaceted. In the supply
chain of medicines, we are not only talking
about Central Medical Stores (CMS), we are
talking about the headquarters. What are the
regulations that are obtained there? We are talking
about the offices responsible for essential drug
listing. Essential drug listing is the catalogue of
medicines that we need as a country. We have
had a situation where this list has been there a
long time without being reviewed. You would
remember that pharmaceutical industry is always
dynamic Mr Speaker. We have had a situation
where the Essential Drug List (EDL) office
has not been capacitated enough to make sure
that they continuously update the medications.
We have taken steps to make sure that we put
additional personnel in terms of pharmacists,
to make sure that we continuously update the
essential drug list. At CMS Mr Speaker, there is
also a plethora of problems. There are about 2000
lines of medicines, reagents and consumables that
are being procured by CMS but we only have two
or three procurement officers. We only have two
or three contract managers. This leads to many
problems that sometimes occur. For instance, if
there are 2000 lines Mr Speaker of consumables
and medicines and we have a couple of contract
managers, most of the time you would find that
suppliers then conform to the contract as they
are and sometimes you have late or inadequate
deliveries. We have taken steps Mr Speaker to
address this by training more pharmacists to do
procurement, trained our legal people also to do
procurement, to address this particular issue at the
CMS.
With respect to going towards the districts Mr Speaker,
because the CMS would then supply the district
warehouses. The district warehouses would then supply
the facilities in the country. From the CMS to the districts,
to the facilities, we have not been able to leverage on
technology to make sure that the supply chain becomes
continuous or the continuum of supply chain becomes
as smooth as possible. So we are developing a system
Mr Speaker with the help of global fund and The United
States Agency for International Development (USAID)
to make sure we link CMS directly to the facilities, so
that we can have updated real time data coming from
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the facilities. So that we can be able to project shortages
and orders coming from the districts and the facilities,
so that we can attend to this problem Mr Speaker.
Furthermore, Mr Speaker, there has been a mistake that
was done in the last financial year, in that the necessary
drugs were not ordered and we have had delays now.
Since we realised that they were not ordered we have
had delays in procuring, because there have to be a lead
time to the manufacturer, to manufacture the drugs in
question. We believe that through the micro procurement
we have been able to reduce the problem of shortage of
drugs. I thank you Mr Speaker.
MR MOSWAANE: Supplementary. Tona, o buile ka
autoclave, wa bua ka the component ya temperature
ya machine o wa lona wa theatre. Ke go botse gore
go lebaka le le kae di ntse di sa bereke, ka go utlwala
dingwaga di feta tlhano go ntse e le gore ke on and
off? Mo o fitlhelang e le gore nako dingwe balwetse ba
falotswa ka tshoba la mogodu. Go lebaka le le kae ka
fa o itseng ka teng? Ka gore fa e le autoclave machine
fa o sale o goroga 10 years ago ga o ise o bereke. Ke re
ke utlwisise gone mo Tona ke bo ke tswelela ka gore,
go utlwala fa Computed Tomography (CT) scan e na
le six months e sa bereke. Go utlwala gape fa Magnetic
Resonance Imaging (MRI) machine o na le three years
o sa bereke. Go utlwala fa some x-ray equipment tse di
kwa bo Jubilee tse di thusanyang le ya Nyangabgwe
di sa bereke. Go utlwala fa x-ray machine ya lona le
yone, ya mmangmane e e mo Nyangabgwe e le gore ke
nkgosakgose, go berekwa fela jaaka e kete go dupa nku.
Ga ke itse gore golo mo go tlaa fela jang.
Ke botse gape gore mortuary wa gago o o nang le 30
trays go supa gore for the past three years or so trays di
ka nna 18 ga di bereke, go bereka di ka tshwara bo 12.
Mo o fitlhelang e le gore go nna le gone go ka kukunela
batho kwa malwapeng go ya go ba kopa gore tsayang
balwetse re setse re ba tlhatlagantse. Ke gore o robaditse
motho le motho yo e seng mogatse mo mortuary. Ke
re golo mo o go bona go ntse jang Tona, gape go re
baya jang re le Botswana? Le gone go reka system ya
computers that will be controlling stock go bona gore
a se teng kana ga se yo, a go ka palela Goromente yo o
nang le 52 years? Ke batla gore o nkarabe ka gore tse
o nkarabang ka tsone o kare ke tsa 1989 kana bo72. Ka
gore mo nakong ya gompieno ga re a tshwanela gore
re bo re tshwara mafifi, re sa itse gore re tshwara fa kae
Tona. Ke a leboga.
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DR MADIGELE: Thank you very much Mr Speaker
and thank you Honourable Member, Francistown West.
There has been a delay Mr Speaker. I acknowledge
that autoclaves particularly, the Honourable Member
is correct, it has been almost 10 years, but they were
declared to be boarded. Like I said, that decision was
reversed after it was found that they could actually
be repaired and they were indeed repaired. Although
they have not been functioning optimally, they have
been doing their job most of the time. Like I said,
procurement measures have been put in place to procure
these autoclaves countrywide for most of the hospitals
apart from Marina, which got its autoclaves last financial
year.
With respect to the chillers Mr Speaker, like I said in the
body of my answer, there has been a problem especially
with theatre, Theatre 1, which is responsible for
operations for orthopedic surgeries and neurosurgeries
but we are attending to it as the contractor is on site.
Mr Speaker, there is indeed a problem with the CT scan
as well, of which there are contractual issues with the
person who installed and supposed to maintain the CT
scan and also the MRI. So there have been problems
there, of which we are working on. We are in the process
of engaging the manufacturers themselves because we
have found that dealing with the distributor and the
contractor, we are not getting value for money.
Mr Speaker, with respect to the mortuary, I am not aware
of the non-functionality of the 18 trays. I will investigate
that Mr Speaker, and revert to the Honourable Member
on that particular answer.
Mr Speaker, when we talk to issues relating to the
software; the health service management software,
indeed there is a software called Integrated Patient
Management System (IPMS) provided by Meditech, but
we have found that although the system is good on paper,
in terms of practice, it is also not giving us value for
money. For instance, we have developed the Logistics
Management and Information System (LMIS) which is
supposed to link Central Medical Stores (CMS) to the
facilities themselves so that we have real-time data that
I spoke about. The problem now is that this IPMS has to
be upgraded so that a proper interface can be achieved
from the LMIS to the IPMS. But now the upgrade is
very costly Mr Speaker. We are exploring other means
to have a soft-landing to make sure that we intergrade
these systems. The amount that has been thrown about
is that we need about P280 million to upgrade IPMS
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to new starters, so that we can be able to interface and
that money Mr Speaker, to me is a lot of money, that I
have talked to my officials that we should open up and
explore other avenues to make sure that we attend to this
problem head-on. I thank you.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Further supplementary.
MR SPEAKER: A re tseye ya bofelo ka Honourable
Mmolotsi.
MR MMOLOTSI: Further supplementary. Thank you
very much Mr Speaker. Minister, are you aware that
at Nyangabgwe hospital for example, there is serious
shortage of specialists, especially gynaecologists to
a point where right now patients are booked to see
the doctor in 2024? Are you also aware that the few
specialists that are there are made to handle about 50
patients a day? If you are aware Minister, what is it that
you are doing to actually deal with this situation which
is very, very unfavourable to our people?
The second one Minister is that you often talk about
nurses to say if there is shortage of drugs in their clinics,
they can actually use private pharmacies. Are you aware
that, that has presented difficulties and patients have had
to buy drugs for themselves? Some who do not have
money have had to give up and not get the prescribed
medication. Lastly, are you aware Minister that there are
patients who are hospitalised at Nyangabgwe hospital
awaiting to be taken to the facilities outside the country
who have been there for months now? Are you also
aware that there is one particular patient who has been
hospitalised in Nyangabgwe, I think for 15 years now?
If you are aware, what are you doing about these things?
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Minister, o di tseye ka
bokhutshwane, re tsere nako e telele thata mo dipotsong.
DR MADIGELE: O a nkgopakgopetsa jaanong Mr
Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa rra, araba.
DR MADIGELE: Thank you very much Honourable
Member. Indeed, there is a huge shortage of specialists
throughout the country and also in Nyangabgwe,
especially like the Honourable Member has said,
gynaecologists. Mr Speaker, this problem is brought
about by the uncompetitive working conditions for the
specialists, including the fact that we cannot compete
with other countries in terms of paying the doctors and
specialists to work in this country. To the extent that we
have long waiting lists of people who are supposed to
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undergo gynaecological procedures. What we have done
Mr Speaker is that we have since taken the decision to
engage the private sector so that we reduce the waiting
lists. A tender is about to be awarded to various citizen
gynaecologists to help with the waiting lists. They will
be performing procedures on behalf of us at our various
facilities Mr Speaker. We believe that we shall roll out
this process of engaging the private sector, not only for
gyanecologists, but other disciplines, including general
practitioners.

MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa Honourable Moswaane…

Mr Speaker, with respect to shortage of drugs, like I said,
the ministry has engaged the various health districts and
given them micro procurement monies to make sure
that they at least replenish their inventories, especially
with drugs that are vital and essential to make sure that
we get to provide quality health services to our people.
Occasionally, yes there are challenges of not getting
medication Mr Speaker, but we are doing our best to
make sure that, that does propagate into a huge problem.

MR SPEAKER: Honourable Moswaane, order! Nna
fa fatshe, you are out of order.

Mr Speaker, all along we have been using the South
African health facilities for our referrals, especially
some specialties and other quaternary care of our
patients, but we have experienced problems with the
middleman who was connecting us to the various South
African health facilities. That ended or culminated in
the contract ending or not being renewed because of
the multiple problems that we experienced, including
the possible hemorrhaging of funds Mr Speaker by the
various facilities and health groups that were engaged.
We have taken steps Mr Speaker to empower the private
hospitals that are in the country as well because most
of them are coming up to provide the services that we
need in terms of the subspecialties. We are also opening
up our quaternary facility, namely Sir Ketumile Masire
on the 26th of April. We shall be opening up the doors of
this prestigious facility and it will help us to make sure
that we provide the tertiary care that our people need in
this country. I thank you Mr Speaker.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Procedure Mr Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa Honourable Moswaane.
Procedure e se ka ya bo e tsamaelana le dikarabo tse ka
gore ke batla go tswelela.
MR MOSWAANE: Nnyaa Mr Speaker. Gongwe o
ka bo o mphile motsotso o le mongwefela go mmotsa
gore o a itse gore batho Francistown ba na le poifo, ba
bitsa sepatela ba re ke “laela mmaago,” le gore a o a itse
gore…

MR MOSWAANE: …bo ngaka ba le 10 ba sale ba ile
kwa sekoleng ga ba ise ba emisediwe?
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Moswaane, you are out
of order.
MR MOSWAANE: I want that to go on record le gore
e fa mathata a tsoga batho ba Francistown ba bo ba itse
gore go diragala eng.

MR MOSWAANE: Nnyaa, re a swa Mr Speaker.
LEADER OF THE HOUSE (MR TSOGWANE):
Point of procedure. Nnyaa, ya me procedure Mr Speaker,
ke ne ke re o kgaleme se se diragetseng kgantele. Rona
re maAfrika, re na le ngwao ya rona. So, fa motho a dira
jaaka motlotlegi wa Mochudi a go huralela, re itse gore
phologolo e e huralelang motho ke ntša, mme e a bo e
bua sengwe. Jaanong o mo kgalemele.
MR SPEAKER: Order! Order! Nnyaa, mme le fa
tshwantshanyo ya gago e le bogale thata Leader of
the House, tshwantshanyo eo ga e a siama. Le nna ke
santse ke gakgametse gore a mme le fa motho a ntse a
re o dira jaaka a batla, a go na le Mopalamente fela mo
Palamenteng yo e ka reng a tsena fa aisle a tshwanetse to
bow jaaka a rutilwe, ene a bo a dira ka sa mmamorago.
Ke santse ke gakgametse. Ke ipotsa gore go dirwa ke
eng. Fa gongwe ga re ke buele le ene kwa bothokong;
ke se ka ka mo kgalemelela fa gare ga batho. Ke lantlha
ke bona go diragala e sa le ke tsena mo Palamenteng. Ke
lantlha ke bona. A re tsweleleng batlotlegi.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: On a point of order, Mr
Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: A re somareleng nako; e seng wena ka
gore o dirile mathata. Re tlaa tla re bua fela kwa thoko.
MR MMOLOTSI: On a point of procedure, Mr
Speaker. Mr Speaker, I am extremely worried about the
procedure of this House. The Minister’s Question Time
or these Ministers’ Questions are very, very important
questions but I can see that we are veering off the course
because instead of optimising on the time, now we are
becoming so playful and noisy that we fail to get what
we want to get out of these questions. The question
that was asked by Honourable Keorapetse is a very
critical and very important question but it is unfortunate
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because a lot of us were just taking it for a joke. Really,
I am so disappointed because some of us could not get
time to ask questions and yet we have very important
questions that we wanted to ask. Mr Speaker, you really
need to control this House especially during that time
because right now that question is gone but very few
people managed to ask questions; most of us did not and
we still want to ask a few questions because our people
are crying every day. I am really worried Mr Speaker
that we are veering off the course and we really need to
do something about this.
MR SPEAKER: Order! Ke leboga thata Honourable
Mmolotsi fa o lemogile gore nako e ntsi golo mo Ntlong
e ga le tlhoafale. Ke leboga thata. Fa le ne le ka tlhoafala
la dira tiro ya lona, go ka bo go se na le fa e le mathata;
le botsa dipotso Matona a Puso ba araba. Le botsa
dipotso fela, la lesa metshameko e le leng mo go yone.
Ke leboga thata gore o bo o lemogile selo seo mme ka
gore tota ga re na nako, a re bueng dikgang tse dingwe
tsa rona kwa General Assembly. Le nna ke lapisiwa ke
go koba batho mo Palamenteng ba sa itshware sentle;
go a ntapisa. A ko re boeleng fela mo tsamaisong ya
rona Palamente re tlotle Ntlo e re dire tiro ya rona ka
fa re tshwanetseng go e dira ka teng. A re tsweleleng le
tiro. Go na le Motions tse di botlhokwa gape fa pele ga
rona fa.

GOVERNMENT TO CARRY OUT LAND
AUDIT
Motion
(Resumed Debate)
MR SPEAKER: Order! Honourable Members, Motion
o maloba fa re kgaogana ka Labotlhano, o ne o feletse,
jaanong go setse go tlhopha fela. Jaanong re simolola
gone fa ka division; two minutes, letsa bell gore ba ba
kwa ntle ba boele mo teng fa e le gore ba e utlwa, le bo
le tlhopha re bo re tswelela le o mongwe.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: On a point of order, Mr
Speaker.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: On a point of procedure,
Mr Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, re tlhopha pele mme re tlaa
tla re boela kwa procedures le orders. The House was
divided as follows: ba ba rileng “yes” ba 15, ba ba
rileng “no” ba 20 mme a le mongwe fela has abstained.
Therefore, the Noes have it.
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Question put and negated.
MR NKAIGWA: On a point of order, Mr Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Nkaigwa, ke itse kopo ya
gago; re e buile last week mme a e se ka ya nna point
of order. Ke tla go fa sebaka gore o dire se o se batlang.
Order! Honourable Members, the next Motion is
by Honourable Nkaigwa. Honourable Nkaigwa has
requested, through my office, that I allow him to swap
his Motions Number Two and Number 13 so that today
he presents Number 13 and that Number Two will be
relegated to the 13th spot. According to our procedure,
only the House can approve that. I will allow him to
make the request and ask the House for approval.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: On a point of order, Mr
Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, ema pele. Let him give
reasons why he wants the request. Gatwe point of order
Honourale Nkaigwa, tla re utlwe Honourable Segokgo.
MR SEGOKGO: On a point of order, Mr Speaker.
Thank you Mr Speaker. Tota Mr Speaker, mathata ke
gore golo gongwe o ne o bua mongwame gore nako
e ntsi – ka Setswana fela se se tlhapileng o re nako e
ntsi ga re tlhoafale. Golo moo ga go a ntsaya sentle Mr
Speaker. O raya gore e ka re re tla go nna fa ka dinako tse
di kanakana go bo gotwe nako e ntsi ga re a tlhoafala?
Nnyaa, Mr Speaker; ke ne ke kopa gore gongwe o e
akanye sentle o re bolelele gore a nako e ntsi ga re a
tlhoafala fa re le fa mongwame.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Segokgo, go raya gore
Setswana se mpaletse; nako e ntsi bangwe ba lona ga ba
tlhoafale. Fa e ntse jalo e siame ka gore go na le ba ba
ntseng jalo; bangwe.
MR NKAIGWA (GABORONE NORTH): Thank you
Mr Speaker for affording me an opportunity to ask the
House for the re-arrangement of the Order Paper today.
I stand as per Standing Order 30.2 to ask this House
for the re-arrangement of the Order Paper by swapping
Motion 13 with Motion two. They are all my Motions.
The reasons being that Motion 13 has now become
urgent. My people in Gaborone North farms do not
have water. It has been three to four weeks now without
potable water and I believe that indeed this Motion has
now become urgent.
Mr Speaker, water is a basic need of life. We cannot
have the people of Gaborone North farms still ferrying
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water using water bowsers; still drinking water from the
standpipe. We cannot have the people of Gaborone North
not having sewerage facilities. It is an environmental
concern Mr Speaker. I also want to believe that even
my colleagues across the aisle will agree with me that
there is a need for us as Government to give this Motion
priority and be able to accede to my request. I thank you,
Mr Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Order! Honourable Members,
Honourable Nkaigwa has moved in accordance with
Standing Order 30.2 and that Standing Order entitles
him to make such requests. Honourable Mzwinila, I
will give you a minute gore ke utlwe gore o emetse eng
ka dinao.
MINISTER OF LAND MANAGEMENT, WATER
AND SANITATION SERVICES (MR MZWINILA):
Thank you Honourable Speaker. It is just to advise that
this Motion is something that the Honourable Member
has already reported to our ministry and we thought
according to the numbering, we are going to present and
articulate it, not today sir, so our request is that let us
proceed with the ordering in the Order Paper. I thank
you.
MR SPEAKER: Ga ke a le utlwa sentle, le kuile lotlhe
le kuela kwa godimo, jaanong ke batla division, ke tle ke
utlwe gore la reng. Two minutes, ring the bell.
Question put and Division Ordered.
MR SPEAKER: Order! Tswala foo, nnang mo ditilong
tsa lona le tle le tlhophe. Honourable Members, kopo
ya ga Honourable Nkaigwa ke gore le mo letlelele gore
a swape Motions tsa gagwe, Motion number two o ye
kwa go number 13, number 13 e nne one o o tsenang o
le o buisanang. A le a dumalana? I am activating gore
le tlhophe. Ba ba dumalanang ba tlaa tobetsa two, ba ba
ganang ba tobetse three, yo o sa batleng go ikgolega a
tobetse four. Tlhophang.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR SPEAKER: Ke dumela gore le tlhophile lotlhe, ke
a emisa kwano. Order! Modumo, order! Ba ba rileng,
“yes” ba 16, ba ba rileng “no” ba 18, ba le babedi ba rile
bone ga ba tlhophe. The Noes have it.
Question put and negated.

RECONSIDERATION OF THE
DECISION TO STOP USE OF PLASTIC
BAGS
Motion

RECONSIDERATION OF THE DECISION TO STOP USE
OF PLASTIC BAGS - Motion

MR NKAIGWA (GABORONE NORTH): Thank you
Mr Speaker for the opportunity. It is very unfortunate
that I thought my colleagues across the aisle will agree
with me that indeed it was important for me to swap my
Motions looking at the fact that I also have people. We
have people residing in Gaborone North farms who need
water on a daily basis, but they are currently suffering
for portable water because there is…
MS MAKGATO: Point of order. Mr Speaker,
o tshwanetse gore o kgalemele botšhekwane mo
Palamenteng. Ke gore fa motho a itse gore go na le
tsamaiso e e tlhamaletseng ya gore fa a na le Motion o
tshwanetse a fe Minister nako ya gore a ipaakanyetse
Motion, mme a bo a tla gone jaanong a re o tsenya Motion
o a itseng gore Minister ga a ready ka a o solofetse mo
dibekeng tse di tlang, go tswa fa a bo a ema ka dinao a
bua gore go tsewa gore re bana, ke films golo fa, a bua
gore ga re debate Motion wa gagwe.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Point of order.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Point of procedure.
MS MAKGATO: Didimalang ke a bua! A bua gore ga
re debate Motion ka gore re batho ba ba sa kgathaleng,
golo moo o tshwanetse o go kgalemele. Nnyaa, wena
o huralelang Speaker you have no right to speak, tima
golo moo. O kile wa bona motho a huralela Speaker? O
emeletse fela kwa o rile o tlile go emela batho, e bo e
re o tsena fa o bo o tla o huralela Speaker, o tshwanetse
gore o obamele Speaker, o dira dilo tsa mofuta mang?
O tshwanetse o kgalemelwe.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa, Order! Order! A ko le emeng
pele, Honourable Boko, emang pele.
Honourable Nkaigwa, mo leseng a bue, o utlwile
botlhoko gore ga le a dumalana le ene, jaanong boemong
jwa gore le mo sidile maikutlo le mo reetse a bue, le mo
kgopakgopetsa gape ka dipuo. O ne a dirisa Standing
Order se le se dumalaneng, 30.2, se mo letla gore a kope
jalo. Jaanong ka gore o hutsafetse, mo leseng fela a
kgwe setšhwe le mo utlwisitse botlhoko, a bo a tswelela
ka Motion wa dipolaseteke.
MR NKAIGWA: Thank you. I am not surprised Mr
Speaker, there are hypocrites in this House. Honourable
Makgato has got potable water in her own house in my
Constituency at Gaborone North in Phakalane. She
also has water in her own farm in Tswapong area. I
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am talking about people in Gaborone who do not have
potable water, so you can afford to say all these things
because when you go to your farm, you have water,
when you go to Phakalane you have got water, so it is
totally different.
MINISTER OF LAND MANAGEMENT, WATER
AND SANITATION SERVICES (MR MZWINILA):
Procedure. I thank you Mr Speaker. No, the Honourable
Member is out of order, ka gore where we are right now,
we are not talking about Gaborone North farms. The
policy of this Government is not to provide water to
farms nor to provide to freehold. Now he is making us
debate, please put him back to order, re mo go number
two, we are on Motion number two ya dipolaseteke. I
thank you Mr Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa order! Honourable Members,
order! Ke rile re mo Motion number two o o buang ka
dipolaseteke. Jaanong Honourable Nkaigwa o a ala,
mme mo go aleng ga gagwe, o ala a balabala ka gore le
mo utlwisitse botlhoko.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MR SPEAKER: Tlogelang Honourable Nkaigwa a ale
a bo a boela mo Motion wa dipolaseteke, ke mo reeditse,
re bo re tswelela le kgang. Motho fa a ala a balabala, re
a mo reetsa, o utlwile botlhoko ee.
MINISTER
OF
TRANSPORT
AND
COMMUNICATIONS (MS MAKGATO): Point of
procedure. Nnyaa ke baakanya procedure gore fa e le
gore mo Ntlong e go a letlelelwa gore bo Motlotlegi
Nkaigwa ba ka ala, ke eng a ala kwa ntlong ya me?
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
MS MAKGATO: Ke eng a sa ale gope gape, kwa
ntlong ya me le kwa masimong a me o batla eng? Ke
eng a sa ale kwa ga gagwe?
MR SPEAKER: Order! Order! Honourable Members!
Tota o buile one and a half minute, ga se mo le ka bong
le setse le lwa. At this juncture, a re emeng gone fa, 15
minutes, re ye go tsaya kopi ya tee re bo re boile ka
11:00 a.m re tle go tswelela le Motion number two.
PROCEEDINGS SUSPENDED AT 10:45 A.M.
FOR APPROXIMATELY 15 MINUTES
PROCEEDINGS RESUMED AT 11:00 A.M.
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MR SPEAKER: Order! Order Honourable Members!
Honourable Nkaigwa, tswelela le Motion rra, gatwe go
ala ga gago ke gone mo go diyang, jaanong tsena fela
mo kgannyeng.
MR NKAIGWA: Thank you Mr Speaker. Let me
now go back to the Motion. Mr Speaker, Government
introduced a compulsory standard for plastic carrier
bags, 186:2006 in 2006. It was expected Mr Speaker that
after the introduction of the standard for plastic carrier
bags, Government will come up with a policy of the
collection of Plastic Levy from businesses. Mr Speaker,
this has not happened since 2007 and retailers continue
to charge consumers a levy on plastic carrier bags with
no benefit to the Government. Businesses are now
making more profits to the sale of plastic carrier bags.
In real economic sense, when a product is priced, the
price also includes the price of packaging. Therefore, it
is unfair on consumers for retailers to continue charging
them a levy on plastics when there is not policy for the
collection of such levy.
Mr Speaker, late last year, we had reports from the
Ministry of Environment to the effect that Government
wants to stop the use of plastic carrier bags. Such
a decision will impact negatively on the country’s
economy. Jobs have been created in the industry and such
jobs will be lost through such a decision. The decision to
stop the use of plastic carrier bags will be cumbersome
on consumers. The introduced environmental friendly
carrier bags are way too expensive for Batswana as the
cheapest carrier bag cost around P25.
Stakeholders were also not consulted when such a
decision to stop plastic carrier bags was made. It is
unfortunate that such a decision reverses the economic
gains the country can make through the formulation
of a policy on the collection of Plastic Levy. The levy
charged was introduced as part of measures to combat
littering of plastic carrier bags and reduce their negative
effects on the environment. The main objective of
environmental taxes is to pass on the cost of pollution
on the polluter. Government has neglected the burden
of waste management and the Plastic Levy is not being
used for the purpose it was intended for due to failure by
Government to come up with a policy for the collection
of levied monies from business owners. The use of
plastic bags is still high despite the levy charged by
businesses.
Mr Speaker, since the introduction of the levy in 2007,
consumers began paying between 15 and 25 thebe for
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a plastic carrier bag. Currently most of the shops are
charging 50 thebe to P1 for a plastic bag. Consumers
continue to pay millions of Pula to retailers that could
have been used to fund environmental initiatives
which cannot be achieved due to lack of policy by
Government. Instead, the money that should have
funded environmental initiatives is only benefiting
businesses since there is not policy for the collection of
such money from retailers. None of the money collected
from plastic bags have been used to recycle plastic bags
and none of the money has been used to create jobs in
the recycling industry.
Mr Speaker, the levy in its current state with no policy,
continues to enrich the business owners in the name of
environment. It has been almost 10 years since retailers
started charging consumers levy on plastic carrier bags.
My plea to Government is to reconsider its decision to
stop the use of plastic bags and also come up with a
policy for the collection of Plastic Levy. Such a decision
will help retain jobs created in the plastic industry and
also help grow the industry in return, helping the efforts
by Government to create jobs.
Botswana is a developing country which needs to
embrace all types of industries that can help the
country create jobs. Even in the developed countries
like United Kingdom, they continue to utilise plastic
carrier bags which has created jobs to their own people.
The standard of carrier bags and the flat bags should
be maintained by businesses. Government should also
continue to educate consumers on the danger of plastic
carrier bags on the environment. Government should
also encourage research and innovation on the adoption
of environmental friendly carrier bags not made from
plastics and be adopted over time without compromising
the relevant industries.
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fetisediwe kwa Pusong. Ke ne ke re gongwe o ka tswa
o na le rough estimates tsa gore what kind of figures are
we looking at?
Gape fa o ntse o tsweletse, o buile ka potential job
creation ya this industry gore fa e na le tsamaiso sentle,
e ka dira ditiro. Ke re gongwe o lebeletse the figures at
hand, what kind of numbers potentially are we looking
at?
MR NKAIGWA: Thank you Honourable Member. I
will try to gather information with regard to the monies
that have been collected by retailers, it was not easy
Honourable Member. I want to believe that it is very
clear that indeed, retailers, if they have been charging
50thebe per plastic and looking at the volume of their
businesses, it is very clear that millions have been lost to
the Plastic Levy which has not benefited us as a country;
which has not benefited our people but we continue to
be levied on plastics whilst it is not benefiting us as
a country. That is why I believe that if indeed such a
policy can be introduced and money collected, it will
help this Government in its efforts to create jobs. It
will help this Government in its efforts to increase its
economic base because really you might think that
50 thebe is a small amount, but when you look at the
value of plastics produced by even KPI as one of the
players in the industry, they produce millions of plastics
each and every year. On estimation, it is very clear that
indeed over 100 million yearly, is produced out of the
Plastic Levy looking at the volumes of plastics that KPI
currently produces for the country.

Mr Speaker, I therefore plead with Honourable Members
across the aisle and my colleagues this side to support
this noble Motion that shall help the Government to
increase its revenue base which shall help Government
in if efforts to raise more capital for development.

I also want to believe that this will help the environmental
industry which has not been given priority. What pains
me a lot Honourable Makgalemele is that the Ministry
of Environment, it seems like its priority is more into
wildlife and tourism. They have not given priority to
environmental issues because the environment on its
own, when well-presented and adopted, it can actually
create jobs that your Government is actually looking at
because the environment on itself can be a business for
our own people. Waste can be tuned into energy.

ASSISTANT
MINISTER
OF
YOUTH
EMPOWERMENT, SPORT AND CULTURE
DEVELOPMENT (MR MAKGALEMELE): On
a point of clarification. Thank you Mr Speaker, thank
you Honourable Member. Ke ne ke re gongwe pele
ga o nna fa fatshe, fa moragonyana o ne o bua gore go
tlhoka go nna le tsamaiso e e siameng, go feletse go dira
gore beng ba dikgwebo ba tseye madi a ba a felela a sa

Plastics; there is value out of plastics which we have
not realised as a country. That is why I am saying to
you as colleagues that let us agree that time has come
for us now to come up with a policy for the collection
of such levies. We cannot continue to lose money whilst
the Minister of Finance and Economic Development
when he comes here he says, Government does not
have enough revenue whilst we know very well that the
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revenue from plastics could have been used to even give
us a better budget which is not the current state as we
speak.
Therefore, Mr Speaker…
MR MAKGALEMELE: Further clarification Mr
Speaker. Ke ka dumalana le wena fela fa e le gore madi
a teng a ka isiwa kwa constituency community projects.
My question Mr Speaker ke gore, in his presentation o
ne a bua ka gore go nonotshiwe thuto, fa e le gore ke ne
ke go reeditse sentle. Jaanong kana kgang ya thuto ka
tiriso ya plastics e ntse e le teng. Ke botse motlotlegi
gore o bona go tlhaela fa kae, e bile o bona gore mengwe
megopolo e e ka tsisiwang ke efe e le bontlhabongwe
jwa go nonotsha thuto?
MR NKAIGWA: Thank you Mr Speaker. I think
even you have to ask the Honourable Minister of
Environment, Natural Resources Conservation and
Tourism on his annual budget on public education in
regard to waste in our country, it will be very, very
minimal. I might even say there is no budget to that
effect because I have never seen any public education
being done by the Government of Botswana in regard
to waste. What I have seen is that the private sector
has played a pivotal role in terms of trying to empower
and educate Batswana on the need for us not to litter.
I do not know Honourable Makgalemele whether your
Government has a budget for public education. I have
never seen your Government doing that.
I mean, it is very unfortunate that, like I said,
environmental issues in this country are not given
priority and not considered to be issues that can really
have value in terms of creating jobs, creating value
even for the economy of our country. I have always
said, even in my days as the Mayor of Gaborone, that
the environment in itself presents viable opportunities
for job creation and for growing the economy of this
country, but we are not doing that. Priority seems to be
given to wildlife and tourism. That is why I am saying
to the Honourable Minister, let us start with a policy
on the collection of levy, and for sure, by the end of
the year, the levy that we would have collected out of
plastics would be of value to this country and the people
of Botswana. Maybe my cry for Gaborone North farms
that they should be given water and facilitated to have
water, it would no longer be a cry because we would
have enough money to facilitate even my people in
Gaborone North to have potable water. Even young
people that we have, to educate them and empower
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them on recycling, on environmental issues, it creates
jobs. Growing industries in the environmental sector
also creates jobs. That is my plea to you Honourable
Members that, let us agree that indeed time has come for
Botswana to have a policy on the collection of plastic
levy. I do rest my case Mr Speaker.
MINISTER OF ENVIRONMENT, NATURAL
RESOURCES CONSERVATION AND TOURISM
(MR MOKAILA): I thank you Mr Speaker, and I thank
the Honourable Member of Parliament of Gaborone
North. I wish to say Mr Speaker, that Government has
already reconsidered its position. The ban that was in
place has been withdrawn, and we are being encouraged
to go and engage with the private sector and Trade and
Industry in terms of what can be done.
I will draw his attention to when I was the Minister then,
the whole intention is as spelt out in terms of creating
a National Environmental Fund for the plastic levy, for
exactly the purposes that he spoke to and that is where
we have gone back. The Government has taken a step
back, and we are engaging with Trade and Industry,
plastic manufacturers and other stakeholders basically
to say, what can be done and how we can arrive at that.
So, while the Motion is here, I can confirm that we have
already reconsidered that position. I do not know how
we proceed Mr Speaker because we have reconsidered,
and we are doing exactly what he says he is asking for
in this Motion.
Mr Speaker, I do not see the value of the Motion because
as I say, there is actually even a Statutory Instrument
somewhere, I can find it for you, that withdrew that
ban. The things that we are speaking to Mr Speaker,
are things that we are talking about; sorting from waste,
from source, because in terms of generation of jobs,
that is where you will create jobs by that separation and
cleaning up, and the real things that will create jobs. That
is exactly where we are Mr Speaker. You can imagine if
you are sorting your waste, bana will go and pick up
bottles, plastics, they will carry them; that is what jobs
are about. So Mr Speaker, as I said…
MR KEORAPETSE: Clarification. Two quick
questions Honourable Minister. The first one is on not
seeing the value of the Motion. Do you not think there
is value in Honourable Members debating this Motion
and putting ideas on the table, and you and your officials
listening to Honourable Members on their ideas? Do you
not think there is value in that? Do you not think that
there is also value in Parliament also pronouncing on
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an issue, notwithstanding that the Executive may have
taken a decision on the matter? Do you not think that
there is value that Parliament in exercising its functions
should pronounce on matters?
The last question Honourable Minister is whether you
have a taskforce or a team where representations can be
directed?
MR MOKAILA: Thank you Mr Speaker. I am mindful
of the fact that it is 2019 and therefore, sometimes
things become clouded by politics. Not being a very
good politician myself, I would want to give Parliament
the benefit of doubt to debate and express their views.
I think that is right and that should be allowed. There
is value in that discussion, provided it takes a tone and
character of wanting to improve what is there. I accept
that.
Taskforce; we are in the process of the modalities.
Just yesterday I was sitting with the United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP) for them to assist
us with how we can set up the very taskforces that we
need to arrive at this very thing we are doing. So, that
is very…
MR KEORAPETSE: Further clarification. I just wanted
to understand if you are amenable to representations
being made to a team that you will set up?
MR MOKAILA: The basis of consultation is that
you should have that. You should want to have a wide
representation as possible. So, I am amenable to it for
sure. Mr Speaker, the Motion, for me it can be debated,
just for a…
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Clarification. Thank
you Mr Speaker. Thank you Mr Minister. I think you
were aware that this Motion was going to be debated
today, and you have been aware all this time that there
is this Motion on the Order Paper. It would have been
better or a little bit organised if you could have come
with evidence to say, we are doing this as a ministry, we
have started on this and this is how far we are, rather
than just coming with a blunt statement to say no, we
are doing something on that. You have been a Minister
before in this particular ministry, and I remember you
sitting somewhere here, there was a question which was
brought, and then you said, “we are doing something
on that.” You left that ministry, you went to another
ministry, but nothing has been done so far.
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Rre Khama was in that ministry, I asked a question myself
because I was concerned about the environment in my
area. He said, “we are doing something on that,” and he
did not consider the fact that plastics are not supposed
to be allowed, and he will be issuing a statement very
soon. Now he is somewhere at another ministry, nothing
has happened. Can you just reassure this House, even
the general public, ke raya Batswana fela ba ba go
utlwileng. So, I do not want to have this impression that
most of the time when people come with Motions here,
Government just simply want go ba tshasa botoro fela
mo matlhong gore no, “we are doing something with
that,” when in fact nothing is being done. Please, if you
could have organised yourself, being the professional
as you are, come here with evidence, to say no, we are
doing this, whereby we can even have timelines. When
you talk about yesterday that you met some World Bank
officials somewhere else, and you are even talking of…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: No, I am not debating
monna. O etla Boko gone fa gakere. So please Minister,
can you just help us understand, we want to trust you
indeed.
MR MOKAILA: Mr Speaker, he should trust me. This
was subject for discussion in Cabinet, and the decision
was taken by Cabinet to put a hold on the ban. His
Excellency directed, “go and consult.” This was when I
was still in Transport, for that matter.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR MOKAILA: No, the current President, and I
moved to this ministry on the 14th of December, and
that is what I am beset with right now, to ensure that we
do that. I am not curtailing the debate, I am saying, the
debate would be useful because I want to listen to what
others are thinking, but I was just giving you a feel of
what I was doing then, with the intention of this plastic
levy. It was to:
(i) set a National Environmental Fund to deal with
issues of environment;
(ii) it was to make sure we create jobs through the
separation of waste, and we actually did some
pilots;
(iii) we wanted to go to schools to ensure that every
school started by making sure we culture our
children the right way, so as they grow and go
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through the system, by the time they come out of
the system, they know that there is value to waste,
because that is what the whole objective is Mr
Speaker.
It is that waste has value and by recycling, you create
more value and you look after the environment. So, I
am not curtailing the debate, all I am saying is that, it is
work in progress.
MR MAKGALEMELE: Clarification. Thank you
Mr Speaker, thank you Honourable Mokaila. I just
wanted to confirm this Honourable Minister. Part of the
request from the Motion is that there be a policy for the
collection of plastic levy. So, I just wanted to confirm
whether what you are saying the ministry is doing now,
is going towards development of a policy in line with
what the Honourable Member is requesting?
MR MOKAILA: Mr Speaker, I will be putting the cart
before the horse because I am yet to consult. I think it
will be presumptuous of me to say we will come up
with a levy if the consultations are just otherwise. If the
consultation yields that yes, it is important to come out
with the levy that would be what I will come back to
Cabinet with. So, I am not presuming anything. As I was
saying, the intention in the beginning was do exactly
that but you must be mindful as well Mr Speaker that
things are changing in the world. Currently, countries are
burning plastics. I know right now that United Kingdom
(UK) is thinking of burning completely plastic and
others are thinking of burning plastics. I know that right
now in this country, there are only 300 jobs that we are
creating by industry that is dealing with a manufacturing
of plastics. So, if we can come up with an argument and
create more jobs than what we have right now, it may be
an alternative. I think we should not be presumptuous
and say this is what will come. Let us come up with
something that will deal with issues of environment, job
creation and a very good clean Botswana.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR MOKAILA: No! I said so. I said I support this, it
is what we are doing. So, I have no stress. I thank you
Mr Speaker.
MR MAJAGA (NATA-GWETA): Thank you Mr
Speaker. I stand to support this Motion. This Motion
is very good and it has come at a right time taking
into consideration that we are currently doing our
deliberations on the Budget Speech, where we seek
more funds to develop our country.
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If you take the issue of plastic bags, there is a serious
outcry of plastics which are being used on a daily basis
and Batswana tend to pay for those plastics. At the end
of the day, there is no levy collected by the Government;
which in turn could be helping us to pursue our
development like the Alcohol Levy. We have seen it
doing a lot of developments that the Government had
planned to do.
Mr Speaker, the plastic bags… as a member of the
committee which sometimes discusses issues regarding
wildlife and nature, you find it difficult for us or for
me not to support this Motion which the Honourable
Member has put before us. Like the Minister is saying,
clearly they are doing something. It is up to this House
as well to debate and support this, even though the
Minister and his ministry are doing something. This
must be done as soon as possible because in the past, I
came up with a Human Wildlife Conflict Policy, I asked
about it several times in this House but I was told, soon
the policy will be before this House. So, we cannot be
waiting to be told that these things will be coming soon.
We want this thing to be done as soon as possible for
the benefit of Batswana and for beneficiation of this
country.
Mr Speaker, Honourable Nkaigwa, has researched and
brought a good presentation. We found that there will be
a lot of… meaning to say that creation of employment
will be associated with this Motion. Maybe even our
country will be clean because even in rural areas or in
farms, you find plastics almost everywhere; even on our
roads. Mr Speaker, if this Motion is adopted or passed,
we will make our Botswana clean like countries such
as Namibia (Swakopmund). Paying levy; we have
taken a long time; we should have done this before. A
lot of these companies and shops which are associated
with selling this plastic bags have accumulated a lot of
money in turn, and now they are richer because they are
using this selling of plastic bags for their profits and not
to help people, their consumers or customers in turn.
Mr Speaker, I do wholly support this Motion and is
one of the Motions which we cannot waste time on
as leaders or Members of this House. We just have to
give it a blessing so that it can be passed for the good
of Botswana, to make goods for the country and for our
people who are struggling to raise 50 thebe or 25 thebe
because of lack of employment. Even in some outlets,
they now charge bo 75 thebe to P1. 00, so you can see
how much money which was supposed to be going in
the so called Plastic Levy is being lost on a daily basis.
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With those few remarks Mr Speaker, I tend to support
this Motion. Thank you.

tikologo fela, di bolaya le leruo la batho tota. Dikgomo
le dipodi di ja plastics tse.

MAJ.
GEN.
MOKGWARE
(GABANEMMANKGODI): Thank you very much Mr Speaker.
Ntle ke leboge Mopalamente Haskins Nngaigwa gore
a bo a tlile ka Motion o o siameng, o e leng gore ba
rotlhe re ntse re lela ka plastics. Ke bo ke leboge le
Minister Rre Mokaila gore a bo a bua gore ke kgang e
a dumalanang le yone e bile e ba e tshwereng, a bonang
gore tota selo se…

MR OLOPENG: E bo e re kamoso bana ba re ba bala
ka rre yo, ba bo ba sa itse gore ke rraabonemogolo yo o
neng a tla ka megopolo e e ntseng jaana, ba tsaya gore
gongwe ke o sele.

Mo go rayang gore morui yo o neng a re o beile kgomo
kana podi fale a re o tlaa tla a dira sengwe ka yone, ga
a bone sepe ka gore botshelo jwa yone bo a go tsewa ke
yone plastic e. Se se botlhoko ke gore ba ba di rekisang
bone, ba ba boelwang ga ba duele lekgetho. Ke ne ke
bua fa maloba ke re ke nngwe e re neng re dumela gore
ke letseno le Goromente a ka le dirisang go tokafatsa
madi a a tsenang in our budget; Plastic Levy e. A mme
gone re direla Batswana sentle gore dingwaga di le 10
di le kanakana, re bo re ntse re ba duedisa plastics? It is
true jaaka Rre Majaga a bua fa ke nnete, go duelwa 50
thebe. Akanya gore re kae fela. Fa o ka lebelela batho ba
ba tsamayang mo mabentleleng a a bo Choppies bogolo
jang, bona gore ba kae, mongwe le mongwe o tswa a
tshotse plastics, not one, not two, at least a minimum
of three plastic bags. Go raya gore P1.50. O bo o ya go
lebelela le tse dingwe fa o tsena mo supermarkets, foo
gone ke matlhomolapelo, mongwe le mongwe o tla a
tshotse a minimum of 10 plastic bags. Go raya gore e
nna 10 times 50.

HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…

HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…

MR SPEAKER: Honourable Mokgware, mme leina la
teng le kwadilwe golo gongwe gone foo, Nkaigwa.

MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Ba rekile dijo. Wena
wa re ba ka reka eng? This is a lost opportunity re le
Goromente, ke madi a gompieno jaana re ka bong re
a bona a tsena, Goromente a a dirisa, a tlhamela batho
ditiro ka one. Ke sone se o bonang ke dumalana le
Motlotlegi Rre Nkaigwa…

MINISTER OF TERTIARY EDUCATION,
RESEARCH, SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY
(MR OLOPENG): Correction. Nnyaa, ke ne ke re
Honourable Member a baakanye leina la ga Honourable
Nkaigwa ka gore le tloga le kwalwa kwa gotwe Nngai…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Nngaigwa.

MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Nnyaa, ke le biditse
sentle.
MR SPEAKER: O ne o re Nngaigwa.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Okay! My hundred
apologies Mr Speaker. Thank you very much Minister.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Laughter!)…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Ga ke ye koo monna. …
(Laughter!)… No sir! No sir! Mogopolo o wa plastics o,
tota fa o batla go bona letshwenyo la plastics bagaetsho,
just go outside of Gaborone kana o tsene fela kwa
dikgaolong tsa rona; ba re gaufi le Gaborone mo GabaneMmankgodi, o bo o bona jaaka plastics di tletseng ka
teng di kgotlela tikologo. Mongwe le mongwe yo o mo
toropong fa a itsapa go ya go latlhela matlakala kwa
Gamodubo kwa, o tsena fela fa the nearest space se a se
bonang when he reverses matipane, o latlhela matlakala
kana matshelonyana teng foo. Plastics tse ga di kgotela

MINISTER OF ENVIRONMENT, NATURAL
RESOURCES CONSERVATION AND TOURISM
(MR MOKAILA): Point of clarification. Mr Speaker,
I hear the Honourable Member putting and placing
emphasis on raising money, rather than on creating more
jobs and keeping our environment clean, the two which
are the focus. I think we should not be preoccupied with
the necessity of a levy, rather than the other alternatives
that exist. I thank you Mr Speaker.
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Thank you very much
Minister. Ke ne ke tla koo, I just wanted to show one
aspect ya gore plastic levy re ka dira eng ka yone, of
actually bringing revenue.
Ya bobedi ke yone e Minister a e buang, e ke
dumalanang thata le wena le Rre Nkaigwa ya gore
environment can generate a lot of employment mo ga
rona. Kana fa o ka lebelela mo mafatsheng a mangwe
a ba dirisang environment as the second income earner
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and employment creation sector, le mo go rona re ka
dira jalo. Fa o ka lebelela mo Kweneng, matlakala a a
tsenang kwa Gamodubu, Kweneng is spending close
to P500 000 a month, ba re it is four Hundred and
something, ke a lebala gore e ne e le bokae. Ke raya
to manage one matlakala ale, ba tla ba a rwele. That
is employment creation. Fa re ka e tsaya re bo re
lebelela gore e ka sologela molemo ba ba kae, we are
going to benefit in terms of go hira batho and health
wise. Gompieno jaana ga re a tsoga ka tsone dilo tse di
ntsintsi, tse di diragalang. Fela fa re ka baakanya plastic
levy kana ra tla ka environmental policy, gongwe ra e
bitsa Environmental Policy Levy, le tlaa bona leina le le
kana ka le Minister. Re bo re ntse re itse gore jaanong
ke madi a a ka boelang mo go rona. I agree with Rre
Makgalemele fa a ne a le teng gore gongwe le one fa
le setse le a kgaoganya ka dikgaolo, go ka nna botoka
fela thata.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)...
MAJ. GEN. MOKGWARE: Nnyaa environment levy,
e seng plastic fela. Ke raya gore re ka boelwa thata. Ke
ne ke le kopa fela ka boikokobetso gore a re dumalaneng
le batlotlegi fa gore, this is a very good Motion which
will actually enhance our thinking and the way we do
things in terms of environment. Ke a leboga.
MR MOLEBATSI (MOCHUDI EAST): Ke a leboga
Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente. Ke a leboga
Motlotlegi Nkaigwa. Ke a leboga Disk Jockey (DJ)…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
MR MOLEBATSI: Rra. Okay. …(Laughter!)… Fa
ke lebelela Tshutiso e Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa
Palamente, e bua ka plastics, e supa thata gore dilo tse
di ntsi ga re di dire re tsentse marapo mo dinameng.
Kgang ya madi a a tswang kwa plastics e sale e ntse, ba
ba neng ba re phuthela madi ao ba a phutha, ra palelwa
fela ke gore re ye go tsaya madi ao go fitlhelela ba bo ba
dumela gore jaanong a re paletse gore re ye go a tsaya.
E bo e nna madi a bone, ba a itiriseta mo ditirong tse e
leng gore Goromente go supa letlhoko la madi, o ka bo
a nanogile a ya go tsaya madi ao, a bo a tswelela a dira
dithuto dingwe tse di bontshang gore go boeletsa dilo
go ka re tswela mosola. Rona ga re na le fa e le firms
tse re di dirang mo Botswana, re dira malls go bontsha
gore re bajibareki. Sengwe le sengwe se se bonwang mo
Botswana ke malls, di ka tlhatlagana mo lefelong ga se
ka ga nna le firms tse di bontshang gore le rona bogolo
e kare plastic e neetswe go diriwa lefatsheng le lengwe,
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ra boa ra e boeletsa ya nna plastic ra e dira. Gongwe fela
ya nna ntshonyana ya nna ya matlakala. Sengwe se ke
neng ke se utlwa Tona a se bua a re plastics di ka tswa
di hira batho ba le 300, ga ke dumalane. Plastics di setse
di hira batho ba feta foo. Fa Phakalane fale go teng,
mafelonyana a le ma ntsi ke a bone a a dirang plastics,
a ka nna mabedi. Ba bangwe ba dira tse di ntsho tsa
matlakala, I supply them with plastics.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Inaudible)…
MR MOLEBATSI: Kwa Kgatleng re dirile thulaganyo
ya gore matlakala a tshwanelwa ke go kgaoganngwa
fela kwa a simologang teng. Ke selo se se emetsweng
ke nna ka dinao, ka kompone e bidiwa Clean Conscious.
Fa re lebelela Plastic Levy, e ka thusa thata gore re
baakanye seemo se e setseng e le manokonoko mo go
rona, e le gore ke kgotlelo tikologo. Re ka tswa re se na
mawatle mme kgotlelo-tikologo e e emelela fa e bo e ya
go goroga kwa mawatleng. Fa o lebelela dinoka tsa rona
di emelela di rwele plastics…
MINISTER OF ENVIRONMENT, NATURAL
RESOURCES CONSERVATION AND TOURISM
(MR MOKAILA): Elucidation. Just to enrich the
debate Mr Speaker, I think we should include the cost
of landfills. What people do not realise is that those
since that do not decompose are taken to landfills, our
landfills which should have 50-year life span, literally
have a five-year lifespan, then they are full. This is why
I was trying to steer the debate towards reuse/recycle,
which is more sustainable than concentrating on the
Plastic Levy. I thank you Mr Speaker.
MR MOLEBATSI: Ke a leboga Tona. Tota o bua ka
lephata le ke le tlhaloganyang, le e leng gore re mo
mathateng a landfill kwa Kgatleng, e e tladitsweng ke
Gaborone. E ka bo e ne e re tsaya e re isa golo gongwe…
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)....
MR MOLEBATSI: Nnyaa Gaborone. Kana re mo
mathateng a toropo e e sa re tsweleng mosola, e re
bogisa. Fa e ne e re tswela mosola, gompieno kwa
kgaolong ya me ya Dikwididi-Modipane, go ka bo go
na le landfill mme Goromente o kaya gore madi ga a yo.
Se o se lemogang ke gore plastic jaaka Minister a ne a
bua, fa e tsena kwa landfill ga e re berekele unless e le
gore e ka fetolwa ya fetlha motlakase. Ya nna gore go
tlaa nna le motlakase o o ka fetlhiwang ka yone. Dilo tse
re ka itumela e re fa re bua ka Tshutiso e ba rotlhe re nna
mowa o le mongwe, re e amogela, Tona le ene a tla ka se
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a tlang ka sone, re kopanya. Re lemoga gore bagaetsho
tikologo re e filwe ke Modimo e sa kgotlelesega, mme
re e kgotletse, mo e leng gore fa o leba kwa mawatleng,
o ka tsaya gore gongwe plastics di tserwe tsa isiwa kwa
lewatleng gongwe ka diteraka, mme di emeletse fela mo
dinokeng tsa rona, di bo di tsamaya, di bo di ya go felela
di gorogile kwa mawatleng. Kwa mawatleng ke gone
kwa e leng gore re na le ditshidi tse di re direlang gore
kamoso re nne le pula, re nne le botsogo jo bo siameng.
Marine yo o kwa mawatleng o mo kotsing ka plastics
tse di tswang mo Botswana, ka kgotlelesego tikologo e
e tswang mo Botswana.
Ke bo ke boa ke kopa gore Tona a emele kgang ya tikologo
ka dinao, go kgotlela tikologo go tshwanelwa ke go nna
le ba ba go tlhokometseng. Go ne go na le ba bangwe go
ntse gotwe Green Scorpions. Golo moo e ne e le kgato e
ntle, e e batlang gore le batho ba ba mo tirong eo ba bo
ba e rutelwa sentle, ba nna le boitseanape jwa gore ba
ka gakolola jang fa go kgotlelwa tikologo. Ga re ka ke
ra tlhola re nna le ozone layer e nngwe. E nngwe fela e
setse e phunyegile diphatlha. Ke yone e e re tlisetsang
ditlamorago tsa dipula tse di sa tlholeng di ikanyega,
tsa dibetso tsa tlholego tse di re welang gompieno. Fa
re bua ka tikologo, o tlaa fitlhela e kete re bua ka selo
se e leng gore ga se ka ke sa diragala. Fa re ka se emela
ka dinao ra fetisa Tshutiso ya ga Motlotlegi Nkaigwa, re
tlaabo re itiretse sentle. Sengwe se se ntshwenyang ke
gore Ditshutiso di a tla mo Palamenteng, mme fa di tla
di lebelelwa sepolotiki. Le Tona o ne a setse a re, “kana
ke 2019.” Jaanong le ene a re, “ke a dira golo gongwe”,
mme a sa re tlele ka tangible proof, gore mme se ke se
dirang ke se. Ke gore a re re dumele gore o a dira, re se
ka ra tswelela.
Jaanong ke ka kopa thata Matona gore fa go tlisiwa
Ditshutiso bagaetsho a re di tseyeng tsia, re lemoge
botlhokwa jwa gore Ditshutiso tse di ka re tswela
mosola, e bile di ka thusa yone Puso ya rona, e bangwe
ba tsayang gore ke ya bone ba le nosi. Ke ya rona, rotlhe
ba re mo Ntlong e. Fa re bua ka yone re a bo re na le
tshwanelo ya gore re reediwe. E bile re a bo re romilwe
ke batho ba ba tlhokang gore re ba pepetletse le bone ba
itse gore tikologo e ba a e somarela. Ba bo ba itse gore
tikologo e fa e somaretswe mafatshe a a amiwang ke go
sa tlhokomelesege ga tikologo ba tlaa re tsaya tsia.
Ke ne ke itumela fa Tona a bua ka United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP). Ke batho ba e leng
gore fa re dira tlhokomelo, re supa lerato mo tikologong
ba tlaa re thusa. Fa ba re thusa re tlaa lebega re le tšhaba
e e leng gore ga re ka ke ra tshwana le fa go ne go ntse
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go itlhokomolositswe makgetho, e bo e re fa go tla go
thanngwa e bo e le gore go sianwa fela, go kapuretswa
fa lekgetho go akanngwang le le teng. Ke a leboga, o
kare Motion o o ka bona tshegofatso mo go tsotlhe tse
o di tlhokang.
MR SPEAKER: Ke a leboga Honourable Molebatsi.
Gone ka le a dumalana, tota ke eng le a bo le sa fetse
Motion o la tsena mo go o o latelang.
MR MANGOLE (MOCHUDI WEST): Ke a leboga
Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente. Re dumalana
le wena gore ka boammaaruri go lebega rotlhe fela
re wela mo go amogeleng mogopolo o montle o Rre
Nkaigwa a tlang ka one. Tona o ne a eme ka dinao a
tlhalosa gore, Motion o ga o tlhokafale ka gore re mo
thulaganyong, e bile re gatetse kwa pele. You see, the
fact ya gore Honourable Member o tlile ka Motion e
bile o sale o nna mo Notice Paper le Order Paper nako
e telele, go supa fela gore transparency e re buang ka
yone letsatsi le letsatsi, e re e rerang, ga e yo. Fa nne
Tona for the sake of transparency nkabo Batswana le
yone Ntlo e di lekodisiwa nako le nako gore go tsamaya
jang ka issue e fa e sale go boelwa kwa morago kgang
ya gore go kganelwe go dirisiwa ga plastic. Ke dumela
gore Honourable Nkaigwa, o ka bo a sa tla ka Motion
o, ka gore we would all be on the same wavelength, re
tlhaloganya gore go diragala eng, ga go diragale eng.
Re tshwenngwa ke gore gone go direla dilo ka kwa
sephiring ke gone mo go felelang e le gore dingwaga di
a feta di se kana ka sepe go ntse gotwe, re mo tseleng ya
go dira selo sa go nna jalo, at the end of the day go se na
sepe se se diragalang.
I think Motion o wa ga Rre Nkaigwa o tlile ka nako e
e siameng, ka gore re tshwenyegile, re tshwentswe ke
gore go ne ga tla yone ban on the Plastic Levy e re neng
ra bolelelwa gore principal maikaelelo a yone fela a
mabedi; ke go fokotsa leswafatso ya tikologo le go leka
go kgobokanyetsa Puso madi. Fa e sale Plastic Levy e
nna teng maikaelelo a mabedi a, le a mangwe a a neng a
le teng ga a ise a ko a atlege, gotlhelele fela. Plastics di
ntse di tletse gongwe le gongwe and yet Batswana ba a
kgetha. Gotlhelele fela madi ga a yo and has never been
collected, yet Batswana ba a kgetha. Mo fela ka bogone
go supa gore go goga maoto ga Puso mo go feteletseng
go felela jaanong go tsenya Batswana mo seemong se
ba berekelang mo mosimeng o o sa tlaleng. A lot of
money that should have been collected ka Plastic Levy
bagaetsho, re tshwanetse gore re amogele gore ga go
sentle. Batswana ba tshwanelwa ke gore ba kopiwe
maitshwarelo fela mo go tletseng ka phoso e e kanakana
e e diragetseng e.
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Ke dumalana le mogopolo wa gore Tona o bo o rile le
boetse kwa morago maikaelelo a go kganela tiriso ya
plastic. Le fa nne kwa tshimologong ke dumalana thata
le one, o bo o bua gore maikaelelo ke gore go ye go
lejwalejwa gape, go sekasekiwe gore mme tikologo e ka
somarelwa jang, gone mme Batswana ba ka bona ditiro
jang ka tiriso ya plastic. Ke selo se se botlhokwa and
that is what the Motion is all about.
Re ne re akanya gore a go diriwe ka pela, go tliwe ka
policy e e tlaabong e netefatsa gore the Plastic Levy
continues to be collected. Maikaelelo a yone a matona
e le gore after being collected jalo e a tsamaya, e ya go
thusa go tlhama ditiro, e ya go thusa Batswana gore ba
dire industries tse di ka kgonang to recycle plastic. E
se ka ya ba ya tshwana le Alcohol Levy, e maikaelelo
a yone e neng e le gore e ya go thusa Batswana gore
go fokotswe tiriso ya nnotagi, go agiwe rehabilitation
centres. E bo e re when the money is collected a bo a
ya go dirisiwa ditiro di sele, maikaelelo a one a pala
a a neng e le one a tshimologo, a gore a ye go thusa
Batswana. Fa gompieno Tona go tla molao le policy fela
e e tlhamaletseng, e Plastic Levy e e tlaabong e le teng,
re netefatsa gore ka yone the environment is clean, le
gore money that is raised a thusa to recycle or put that
plastic waste to better use.
Mathata a mangwe ke one a this endless consultation,
gongwe Tona o eme fela o re bolelele gore… and this
is what I believe the Motion seeks to achieve. Tona, o re
tlele ka timelines tsa gore consultation process ya rona
e tlaa tsaya lebaka le le kana, re solofetsa gore e tlaare
mo nakong e e rileng, dilo di bo di le mo tseleng, le
bona action e nna teng. Gone go nna go ntse gotwe we
are consulting, we are consulting, is what led gore re
bo re na le dingwaga di le lesome kana di feta lesome
go kgobokanngwa madi a Batswana, mme consultation
ya gore madi ao a kgobokanngwa jang, e ntse e le on,
go pala fela gore go dirwe regulations tsa gore how
do we collect this levy, e tsene mo letloleng la Puso,
Batswana ba je mofufutso wa diphatla tsa bone ka gore
ke mofufutso wa diphatla tsa bone.
Tumelo ya rona Tona ke gore, a e re mo go sekasekeng
tiriso e e environmentally friendly ya plastic, fela jaaka
o ne o bua, re bone gore re baya melao e e tsepameng ya
gore tsotlhe tse di tlaabong di dirisiwa go dira plastic,
ke tse e leng gore kwa bofelong jwa letsatsi, re nna le
plastic e e biodegradable. E e leng gore fa e latlhelwa
kwa e latlhwelwang teng jaaka o ne o bua, e kgone gore
e boe e tlhatlhamologe e boele to its natural state, e e
leng gore le fa dikgomo di ka e ja, re itse gore digestive
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system ya kgomo e ka kgona gore e e sile e boe e nne
sentle. We must be very careful ka dilo tse di ntseng jalo
ka gore fela jaaka bakaulengwe ba bua, tiriso botlhaswa
ya plastic ka gore ga go na melao e e tsamaisang gore
e dirisiwa jang, e amile le one mohama wa rona wa
leruo. Dikgomo tsa Batswana di ja plastic ka tsela e e
gakgamatsang and kwa bofelong jwa letsatsi, go ama
itsholelo ya rona Tona. Ke emela fano gore ke kope gore
Ntlo e e amogele Motion o ka gore go amogela Motion
o, go tlaa go rotloetsa Tona gore Palamente e fetisitse
Motion o, o fetile in public, it is in the public domain. A
re eme ka dinao jaanong re bone gore re dira jang gore
maikaelelo a o reng o na le one a re amogelang gore o bo
o na le one, a diragadiwe ka bofefo jo bo kgonagalang.
We need a clean environment and we need to use these
plastics Tona gore Batswana ba bone ditiro, bana ba
rona ba se ka ba sotlega, lehuma le ba leng mo go lone
ba tswe mo go lone. Ke dumela gore a e re at the end
of the day, e e se ka ya nna bo… ga ke batle go dirisa
lefoko la ga swaare la bo makgorwane; a ko e se ka ya
nna bone ba ba rileng, ba e tlaa reng kwa bofelong jwa
letsatsi, e bo e le bone ba jang mehuhutso ya maikaelelo
a gago a go ntlafatsa tikologo. A e nne ka tsela e e leng
gore ordinary people, Batswana ba ba mo lehumeng, ba
tlaa bona botlhokwa jwa go tsena mo kgwebong e ya
go rurifatsa gore tikologo e phepa ka plastics. Ke kopa
gore e re fa o tla ka melawana, policy kana whatever se o
tlaabong o tla ka sone, those things should be taken into
account gore let it go down to the ordinary people ba
bone dipoelo. Ka mafoko a a ntseng jalo, ke ema nokeng
ka botlalo mogopolo wa ga motlotlegi. Ke a leboga.
MR NTLHAILE (JWANENG-MABUTSANE):
Ke a leboga Mr Speaker. Ke emela go ema nokeng
Tshutiso ya ga Honourable Nkaigwa. Ke supe jaana
gore Honourable Molale gore sengwe se lefatshe la
rona le ka se dirang kana Goromente a se dire, ke gore
re pateletse the industries di simolole go dira recycling
industries gongwe le gongwe fa di direlang teng. E nne
nngwe ya mengwe ya melao e e ka dirwang gore re
leke go itepatepanya le go lwantsha kgang e ya plastics
ka gore ga se thulaganyo e re ka e ntshang ka ponyo
ya leitlho, go na le the industries dingwe jaaka in the
meat industry kwa e leng gore go dirisiwa plastic, ga
go na ka fa nama e ka rekisiwang ka teng. So part of
the solution ke gore go tlhomiwe the industries go na
le thulaganyo e e tletseng ya gore ba retail industry, go
nne le molawana o o lebaganyeng le gore o ba thuse
to contribute directly, go nne le young entrepreneurs’
factories tse di lebaganyeng le to recycle mo dikgaolong
tse di farologanyeng, gongwe le gongwe fa go nang le
the inventories tsa…
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MR MOKAILA: Point of elucidation. Just to thank
the Honourable Member that five or six years ago when
we did a study about the volume of plastics available to
set up the industry, it was discovered that it was on the
low side and purely because of the distribution of our
communities. So, if you look at Gaborone and Lobatse,
the volume that comes out was not sufficient enough
to create a viable business. I am hoping by now things
have grown and that is why the sorting from the source
was a better option, but just as part of the elucidation to
assist you.
MR NTLHAILE: Thank you Honourable Minister. Ke
yone approach e ke e dumelang gore jaaka o bua, kana
ngwaga le ngwaga le ngwaga go na le dipharologanyo,
the economy fa e golang teng, go raya gore e ka nna
ya dira gore generation ya plastic le yone e ye kwa
godimo. So mme…
MR MOLEBATSI: Point of clarification. Ke a leboga
Motsamaisa Dipuisanyo tsa Palamente. O e tshwere
sentle mokaulengwe. Ke ne ke re kana recycling e o e
buang e, e ne e ka thusa ene Rre Molale, ra tsaya tshipi
yotlhe ya ya to the smelter kwa Phikwe, mme ene o
lebeletse video gone jaanong, ga ke itse gore a o a bona
gore o ka bo o mo thusa gone jaanong. Ba nnetse video
fela e e gakgamatsang.
MR NTLHAILE: E le gore Tona, kgang ke gore
approach ya ga Goromente ga e a tshwanela gore e
bo e nna recycling of plastics only. Jaanong re bo re
ka lebelela dilo tse di tshwanang le dithaere (tyres) le
tsone; sengwe le sengwe sa lesika la plastic le thaere, go
bona gore re ka tlhoma madirelo (factories) a a tlaabong
a le profitable, a a ka kgonang go fetlha ditiro tse di
tlhokegang mo lefatsheng la rona, go fokotsa letlhoko
la ditiro. So, ke ne ke dumela gore tiro e Mr Speaker, ke
e e botlhokwa ya the industries tse di ka tlhomiwang.
Sa bobedi e le gore, re dumela gore this sector ya
matlakala, ke nngwe ya the sectors tse re ka di lebang
re le lefatshe gore re ka fetlha ditiro ka yone, fela
jaaka gompieno re leba bo tourism le mining gongwe
e le tsone tse di tsamayang kwa pele mo go fetlheng
ditiro. Ke dumela gore this sector ya environment, ya go
fokotsa leswe mo tikologong, e batla special funding.
Go a swabisa ka gore fa o lebelela budget jaaka re santse
re le mo go yone, budget ya Ministry wa Environment,
madi a yone ga a supe gore re ikaelela gore re dirise
tshono e ya gore go na le potential e ntsi ya fetlha ditiro
kwa Environment ka tsone the plastics; leswe fela
in general mo lefatsheng la rona. Mo go rayang gore
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research and development budget, e tshwanelwa ke gore
e okediwe thata go kgona gore re tle ka megopolo, re
neele our graduates ditiro tsa gore ba batlisise go bona
gore ditiro tse dingwe tse re ka di dirang re lebaganye
le gore fokotsa tiriso ya the plastics, ke dife. Ke dumela
gore research and development e batla gore le yone e
dirisiwe thata, e e tlaabong e lebaganye le environment,
the waste sector go bona gore ke dife ditiro tse re ka di
dirang ka go simolola fela go dira dipatlisiso.
Mr Speaker, se se ntshwenyang ke gore gompieno,
Goromente o tshwanelwa ke gore a tseye boikarabelo
jwa gore o paletswe, has failed Batswana ka go letlelela
the business entities tse di mo lefatsheng la Botswana
tse di rekisang plastic gore ba itseele madi a e leng
gore a ka bo a tsene mo letloleng la Puso, mme a feta
a tsena a dirisiwa mo go reng a ye kwa research and
development, ko go boneng gore go dirwa industries tse
e leng gore di itebagantse le plastic.
Ke ne ke re kana mme Tona Matambo, o tla fa a tla
go lela gore re tle ka megopolo ya gore madi a ka
phuthiwa jang, while the Minister has failed to collect
madi a plastics. Jaanong ke ne ke re yone kgang e Mr
Speaker, ke kgang e e leng gore e thusitse to maximise
the profits tsa bagwebi. Jaanong Batswana ba ne jewa
ka thulaganyo e e dirilweng ke Puso ya Domkrag ya
gore ba a itlhokomolosa. Gompieno se re se bonang
ke gore, Botswana Unified Revenue Service (BURS)
is fabricating charges against certain opposition
politicians, ba ba sala sala morago le ba e leng gore the
State ga e ba batle; e a ba pelompegela. Ke bone ba e
leng gore jaanong ba setswe morago, while the same
ministry o palelwa ke go phutha plastic levies. Jaanong
selo se Mr Speaker, ke go supa…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Point of Clarification!
MR NTLHAILE: Honourable Molale, go palelwa
(failure) ga phathi ya Domkrag mo Pusong yone e. Ke
ne ke re ke bue a le kalo Mr Speaker, ke supe gore ke
ema nokeng mogopolo o, e bile ke re ke sutise (move)
gore mogopolo o o dumelwe. Re eme gone fa ka gore re
o buisantse, re dumalana le one re simolole go tlhopha.
I move Mr Speaker with the relevant Standing Order.
MR SPEAKER: Relevant Standing Order o raya eng;
bua gore o batla Standing Order sefe?
MR NTLHAILE: If you can assist me, with due respect
Mr Speaker.
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MR SPEAKER: Order! Honourable Members, the
Honourable Ntlhaile has moved, and that will be in
accordance Standing Order 55.1 ‘that the mover be now
called upon to respond’.
Question put and agreed to.
MR MAKGALEMELE: On a point of procedure, Mr
Speaker.
MR SPEAKER: Yes, what is your procedure
Honourable Makgalemele?
MR MAKGALEMELE: Mr Speaker, ke ne ke re
le fa bontsi bo ne bo dumalana, a o ne o sa bone go
le botlhokwa gore, o botse gore a ga gona ba ba sa
dumalaneng, gore fa re le teng re kgone go bua?
MR SPEAKER: Ke sone se ke neng ke botsa, le bo le
re ee! le le bantsi; ba ba potlana ba re nnyaa!
MR NKAIGWA (GABORONE NORTH): Thank
you Mr Speaker. Let me take this opportunity to thank
my colleagues and thank the Honourable Minister, for
the progress that he has made so far with regards to
issues pertaining to the environment, and in relation
to the plastic levy. I can see the passion that you have
Honourable Minister on this issue. It is unfortunate that
in 2014 when I came to this Parliament, I also thought
I would be made to be a member of the committee on
environment, because the environment has always been
my passion. I know that there is a lot that we can derive
out of the environment.
Without wasting time Mr Speaker, let me just move that
this Honourable House agree with me that we request
Government to reconsider its decision to stop the use
of plastic bags, and also come up with a policy for the
collection of the plastic levy. I do move that we adopt
and pass this Motion. I thank you.
Question put and agreed to.

REFERENDUM ON PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTIONS AND APPOINTMENT OF
MINISTERS
Motion
MR SPEAKER: Order! Order! This Motion is by the
Honourable Paulson Majaga. He has 30 minutes to
present his Motion.
MR MAJAGA (NATA-GWETA): Thank you Mr
Speaker. I want to correct this Motion, if you allow me
Mr Speaker.
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MR SPEAKER: Yes, you are allowed to amend
Honourable Member.
MR MAJAGA: To read “That this Honourable House
requests Government to call for a referendum on direct
Presidential elections and appointment of Ministers
outside Parliament”, because in the past I have said that
it should be like that. I do not know how they wrote it
like this again.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Majaga, ga ke itse gore
o raya bo mang, ka gore nna ga o ise o ntheye sepe.
Order! Honourable Members, there is an amendment
proposed by Honourable Majaga. Honourable Majaga,
o e kwadile amendment ya gago? A e tle kwano.
…Silence…
MR SPEAKER: Order! Honourable Members, the
amendment proposed by Honourable Majaga e balega
e re “That this Honourable House requests Government
to call for a referendum on direct Presidential elections
and appointment of Ministers from outside Parliament.”
Jaanong, e fetola thata se Motion o neng o se bua. E
fetola thata go tswa mo go se se kwadilweng ke Tshutiso
ya ntlha. Ke belaela gore gongwe fa ke ne ke kile ka
kopana le motlotlegi, ke ka bo ke mo gakolotse gore
a e beye ka tsela e e ntseng jang, gore a se ka a tswa
thata mo go se a se batlang. Jaanong ga ke itse gore a
motlotlegi o tlaa dumalana to defer debate ya gagwe a
ye go baakanya gore, re tle re mo thuse a bo a ka busa
Motion o wa tla wa bua se ke o utlwang gore ene…
ka Setswana ke a utlwa gore a reng, mme ga se se se
kwadilweng.
MR MAJAGA: Mr Speaker, ke tsena mo pitlaganong e
e bokete because this Motion has been here since 2014,
and I have tried to write it so that it comes nicely, that is
why I have been today rectifying this, so maybe we will
correct it on the floor.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: On a point of procedure.
MR SPEAKER: Order! Honourable Majaga, ke ne ke
kopa gore o se ka wa tsena mo pitlaganong epe fela, ke
leka go thusa wena ka Tshutiso ya gago e. Dumalana
le nna gore o re later date, ke gore gone fa ga ke na
nako ya go go gakolola. Later date Motion wa gago re
bo re tla re kopana, ke ye go go thusa gore o baakanye
amendment ya gago jang…
HONOURABLE MEMBER: …(Inaudible)…
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MR SPEAKER: Nnyaa ga o ye… fa e le gore o batla
to debate go mo go wena, mme fa e le gore o ne o batla
gore ke tle ke go thuse gore o ba… Ka gore ke a utlwa
gore o batla go reng ka Setswana, mme jaanong fa o
kwadile fa, e nna mathata. O ka nna wa debate fa o
batla, wa bua se o se batlang, ba tlaa go utlwa.
MS MAKGATO: On a point of procedure. Mr
Speaker, a kere mme… Fa Honourable Keorapetse a ka
didimala. Gone o ne a re o attempt go baakanya Motion
wa gagwe, jaanong unfortunately o tshwarwa ke gore o
fetola the Motion itself. O kgona gore… Aah! a ko o nne
o didimala, a ko o nne o reetsa. Kante gatwe lawyers
tsa Palamente e di rileng? O tlaa tla o emelela o bua, o
ntlogele ke bue se ke batlang go se bua. Mr Speaker, ke
kopa gore o kgalemelele tšhekwane e ke batla go bua.
Mr Speaker, ke ne ke re o kgona gore a o debate jaaka
o ntse Motion o, wa bo o baakanngwa (amend) on the
floor, re bo re dumalana. Akere go ntse jalo Mr Speaker?
Re sa tswe thata, re gakololana gone mo Ntlong e.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Procedure.
MS MAKGATO: Kante wena wa reng? Ke tlaa tloga
ke go tlhasela.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Ke a go thusa, in terms
of Standing Order.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Makgato, ke a go utlwa.
O bolelela ruri gore Motion o kgona to be debated. Bona
mmaetsho, o buile jaanong ke a go araba, mme o tsere
dikgang, ntheetse. O bolelela ruri gore Motion o kgona
to be debated jaaka o ntse mo Order Paper, o bo o ya
go baakangwa le ntse le tsweletse le debate. Moo go
a letlelesega. Gompieno mathata ke gore amendment
which he is proposing, ka fa a e akanyetsang (propose)
ka teng, jaanong e ganana le Standing Order 47.2.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Sa reng?
MR SPEAKER: Ipaleleng Standing Orders ke le di
neetse, le mpoletsa eng? Aah!
Se ke se buang ke gore jaanong ke gone fa mathata a
simologang teng foo… O ka debate Motion jaaka o ntse,
fa e le gore ga le o fetse le tlaa tla le o amend next week
Friday ka gore o tlaabo o tsweletse, ke sena go nna ke
le thusa gore amendment e e ka siamang e ka nna efe,
go mo go lona.
MR KEORAPETSE: Procedure Mr Speaker. Ke a
leboga Honourable Speaker. Ke ne ke re ke plead le
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Honourable Majaga, gore mme kana tota se o se batlang
ka amendment, you can say it under one Motion o,
because fa o bua ka appointment of Ministers, you will
add that part in terms of what you mean. Fa o bua ka
Presidential elections, you will also qualify it gore o bua
ka direct election of the President. I think the debate can
go on because if you later date this Motion kana o ya
kwa morago mo laeneng, ke raya in terms of the rules of
order and procedure.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Nnyaa, point of order.
MR KEORAPETSE: No, it does.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Point of order.
MR KEORAPETSE: Well, I am on a point of
procedure. Jaanong ke ne ke re kana fa Minister a seyo
Honourable Majaga, ke gone mo e leng gore Motion ga
o lose slot, but wena mong wa one fa o emelela fela o
bo o re, “later date” you cannot maintain slot sa one, o
boela kwa morago. That is what has been happening,
so please Honourable Majaga, ke tsaya gore o tswelele
fela ka one o ntse jalo.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Procedure.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Point of order.
MR SPEAKER: Order! Emang pele! Honourable
Majaga, go setse metsotso e meraro gore re fetse tiro
ya letsatsi la gompieno. Jaanong mma ke go gakolole
gore tswelela le Motion ka fa o o kwadilweng ka teng
mo Order Paper, ke tlaa tla ke go gakolola gore o ka o
baakanya jang, fa le ntse le tsweletse le debate, Standing
Order se a letlelela gore le ka o amend.
MR MAELE: On a point of procedure. Mr Speaker, ke
dumela gore re tlaabo re senyetsa Honourable Majaga
Motion. Fa re simolola re ya to debate Motion o ka
fa o ntseng ka teng, obviously re a go feta re re some
of these things are in the Constitution as we speak.
Honourable Majaga o batla dilo tse e leng gore they
are not in the Constitution as we speak, which is direct
election of the President and to appoint bo Minister
outside Parliament, that is what he wants. Now once we
debate it like this, I am going to stand up and say, oh! It
is in the Constitution what more do you want, so it does
not make sense to debate the Motion as it is ka gore e
tlaabo e le redundant. The best thing ke se o neng o se
bua Honourable Speaker gore Motion o o baakanngwe
sentle o tle o siame, a tle a o ale sentle o siame because
fa o ntse jaana, o a go pala gore a o ale because the first
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speaker is going to say, you are saying exactly what is
in the Constitution, and then it will not make sense to
debate the Motion as it is sir.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Order. Point of order Mr
Speaker.
HONOURABLE MEMBER: Further procedure.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Makgalemele o tlile pele
ka point of procedure.
HONOURABLE MEMBERS: …(Murmurs)…
MR MAKGALEMELE: Thank you Mr Speaker. Ga ke
ikutlwe le go ikutlwa Mr Speaker, ba tsositse Modumo.
MR SPEAKER: Honourable Makgalemele, nako,
tswelela.
MR MAKGALEMELE: Nnyaa go botokanyana
jaanong. Mr Speaker, ke ne ke re ka re, kana kgakololo
e o e fang Honourable Majaga, e tlhokana le assurance
from your side Mr Speaker, ka gore ga o mo assure gore
a e tlaa re beke e e tlang, Motion wa gagwe e bo e le
one o e leng gore o tlaabo o eteletse pele tse dingwe.
Motlotlegi Maele kgang e a neng a e bua a re kana
dikgang tse tsa ga Motlotlegi Majaga di batla…
MR SPEAKER: Ema foo honourable, order! Order
Honourable Members! Nnyaa mme ke tsaya gore
Honourable Majaga o nkutlwile. Nna tota ke ne ke
raya gore ke mo thuse ke se ka ka gana amendment
ya gagwe ke dirisa Standing Order 47.2 ka gore ga e
letlelele se a se buang. Nako mme e tšhaile ya gore re
tswelele re bua mo Ntlong e batlotlegi. Ka sebaka se ke
tlaa kopa Moeteledipele wa Ntlo, mme pele ga ke kopa
Moeteledipele wa Ntlo e gore a tle a sutise, ke batla go le
leboga batlotlegi. Go simologa Labotlhano o o fetileng,
re ntse re tswa fa ka 12:30 le dirile tiro, golo moo ke a go
itumelela fela thata gore letsatsi le la Private Members
le le tsaya ka tlhoafalo fela e e kgotsofatsang mo re
kgonang go tswa ka nako yone e, tshwarang fela jaana
Motions tse di tswelele re kgone go di kgarametsa.
MOTION
ADJOURNMENT
LEADER OF THE HOUSE (MR TSOGWANE): Mr
Speaker, ka mafoko ao a gore re ijetse nako, ke kopa
gore jaanong tiro ya gompieno e ye bokhutlong.
Question put and agreed to.
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The Assembly accordingly adjourned at 12:30 p.m.
until Monday 18th February, 2019 at 2:00 p.m.
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